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This  is the opportunity you have been waiting  for. 
The Panatrope plays records by  electrical 
duction.  The tone quality is  magnificent. Sat  via 

AS  loud speaker  for your radio  as well.  Co:tipkt• 
light-socket  operation. Never  has  the  elect-rical-
type  Brunswick  Panatrope been  offered at so  low 
a  price.  slur  it in our store 

VISIT US! 
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—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

FEDERAL. RESERVE  p 
SYSTEM S-eel 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

We Serve 

"The Malted Milk Supreme" 

1; 
Mr.  and  Mrs. M. Autrey told child-

ren of Gustine  visited  Mr. sod Mrs. 

^so^^lld^sl)¢m,lslrc ^ uas<000 	ii A. Autrey  this week. 

11. C. CHRISTMAN IS (;AN I)  ii 
DATE FOR RE-ELECTION 

B. C. Christman, County 	School 

Aiperintendent requests the Review 

to announce hiA  ,can;diaacy for re-

election, subject to the acticm of the 

July Primary, and he needs no in-

troduction. He is well known here 

and having served faithfully and ef-

ficiently, he feels that he is not ask-

ing too much is seeking re-election, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Durringer and 

Mr. and Mrs. F. King motored to Cis-

co Smidtty, where the Voting' men en- 

joyed a game of golf. There is con-

siderable tills of forming a golf club 

here. tts a number of the boys are good 

with the sticks, it is reported. and that 

wonld be  rine, as they could high-
hat the 110st.  members, and tell of their 

long drives with better-than-par re- 

cords it other places. 
4 

• Mr. :i,huntake of Abilene, Boy Scout 
and solicits your vote and influence executive, was here this week in in-
in  his behalf. 	 •  serest of the. local Scout organiza- 

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN 
IN CITY ELECTION 

Unusual interest is shown in the se- I 
lection of city officials; as the elec-

tion date approaches. Next Tuesday, I 
April 3rd, a Mayor and four Alder-

men are to be elected, and with four- 

teen names on the ticket, it becomes 

more interesting. Better be thinking 

about who you will vote for. 	 .,. 

s 
The school trustee election is al- /

o scheduled for Saturday, April 7th. 1 

No ticket has been announced yet, but 1 

likely be in the Review next week. i 

gels' trustees  are  to be elected. Con- i 

sidemble interest is also developing 
relative to this election is seems. 

Parker- Davis 

After a big slnd storm, the scoop  was 	Miss Ruth Parker of Santa Anna, 
used to remove sand from the house. and Mr. Henry Davis, near Cross! 

itle, it had been raked or swept in Plains were united in marriage at the 

The and would darken the Baptist Parsonage of this city, Sat- , 

 sky until it would be n•cessary to urday evening, March 24 

WHY WAIT? BUILD NOW! 

Are you paying rent and planning to build 

some time? If you are, we want to talk 

with you. Money invested in a home is 

saved, but money paid for _rent is gone. If 

you are not able financially to build a large 

home, build a small one—but build a home 
—a place to call your own. We want to 
show you some of our home plans and furn-

ish you estimates, without any obligation 
on  your part. Call at our office or phone us. 

Yes And No 

The sand and wind was unpleasant 

here the first of the week. It was 

called a "sand storm" by these who 

have never lived iri ,West Texas, but 

to we westei,ners who lived on the 

West Texas Prairies for many years, it 

seem tame to us. We have seen some 

real sand storms. We have never 

seen anything like it this for east. And 

it •seems like they don't have them 
like they once did. "The Sand 

Menus" in the western part of the 

State are real—or used to be. We have 

seen the sky darkened with sand and 

the sun could not be sees for hours 

in mid-day. The sorms would come 

rolling across the prairie like thunder 

clouds and e ■ 181,1101'S W001(1 usually 
think it was "going to rain", and 

would prepare to keep everything out 

of the weather. „ Well, it would rain, 

but it would be sand—not water. 

light the lamps during the day. and 

folks did not tti tempt to get out side 
until it subsided. Yes, We have seen 
some real sand storms, many of us. 

Withdrciws From Race 

Miss Parker a graduate of the State !). 

Teachers ('allege of Denton and has 1:1 

done Post graduate work in Texas TTni , 

varsities and the University of Col- 

 for several years a teacher with  CROSS PLAINS LumBER COMPANY  
the city .1001,, of Brownwood and 
Abilene. 	 , 

Mr. Davis is at the present con- 
nested with the Prairie Oil and Gas  1 Phone 18 	 S R. Jackson, Mgri 
e'ompany, near this city  • 	 I 

Card of Thanks 	 - 	  

wishing them success. We regret to  create a fund of about $3,000 which 

lose these fine people, but our loss could and would be used to a big ad- 

will lie Santa Anna."s gain tunl  we vantage in the interest of the city, 

in olden times people secretly buried  their 
money, but banking has added to  the  safety 
and convenience of business transaction. 
y ou may deposit your money with us where 
it is safe, and have the convenience of a 
checking account—plus a personal service 
we are pleased to render. So,  why carry 
your money on your person OF hide it away 
at home, when you may have this service, 
which it is our pleasure to give each 
depositor. 

Member Federal.Reserve System 
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THE FIRST STATE BANK 

No 2 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MAR. 30, 1928 

RECORD OF SERVICE 

This bank solicits your patronage on its 

record of service through the years of the 

past, and its ability to render even a great-

er service to its patrons in the future, be-

cause of its modern facilities. 

A. H. McCord requests the Review 

to announce that he is withdrawing 

from the race for City Alderman, is 
favor of Ross Wagner. who lives in 
the stone ward. 

Mr. McCord states that he was for-

tunate enough to secure the first TlO• 

F01,1  in Cross Plains and he will be 

so busy enjoying it that he would 

not have time to look after the city's 

either 

wd 

but  -  th 

hoo rt,d 
Na tion 

No Platform Stated 

The Review has made several ef-

forts to get the various candidates 

for the office of Mayor and Aldermen 

to make' statements relative to the 

"Principal Planks"  .  in their platforms, 

but all in vain. One candidate who 

hope, he won't be elected, stated that -

), was• in favor of  -  voting taxes for 
twenty 1110) - 0 blocks of paving; he feels 

that that should defeat him, but he 

refuses te let the Review announce 

that as a plank is his platform..A.n- 

lower taxes, and that would elect him 

voters 

Alfred Dallas of Baird visited bliss 

Lucile Carter, Sunday. 

,21.11,11.1=17. 	 MONEIMMi/ 	 
•:46 

SAFE MU CONVEMEN7 
!,  find that you appreciated the ser- (tidal -, stood  -1'01-y0a:dye te the past, 
vie, I have rendered you during my nresent and future .  of Cross Plains. 
tenure of office. and that you were yet its all of them are well 'known, 

I still my loyal supporters, friends and most or me voter, already know -  what 
1  ,worker,. 	 they :land for, or don't stolui for. 

I Wherever. I may go in the future,'fhey to  e  till men of high ,tanning; 

I I w:tra-  to assure you, there will al- they stand for law sad order, and are 
- ways be a warm place in my heart for  active  ill  church. soc ial and civic 

the people of Callahan County. 	affairs. bet the entire citizenship 
Wishing 'you a happy future told  g.,,,.: jo in, those who  are  elected  an,

4 / again thanking,. you .for each and s.very cooperate in  e•el',Y possible way to 

i favor shown ate, I am. 	 build a bigger and better town and 
Sincerely yen,. 	 community. 

Mrs. Roy Jackson. 

THE CITY 	SrkRE 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

M. E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B. Scott, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 
Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 

E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Toni Bryant and J. B. 
Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors 

Mr.  told Mrs.. Roy  Tolbert left  last I ; 
their home. 

than unselfish service to the cottontail- well served. 
tv. the State, Nation, and the world. Lion Rosenquest, district governor 	Greetings: 

His address was impressive and elo-

.,equnt. Judge Paul Harrell, president 

of the club, responded in his usual 

masterful style in accepting the Char-

ter for the Cross Plains Lions. 
The banquet was a notable success. 

Geo. B. Scott presided, assisted by the The Review is in receipt of $5.00 
Tail Twister, Red Huckaby. The prin.- from W. M. Bennett of. McLortd, Okla. 
•ipal entertainers of the evening were to apply on, his Subscription 11117  Ben 
the Brady Quartet and they certainly nett has read the Review for no 	

1 do not feel that the cost, worry and 

gave a fine program. too. Mr. Shu- years He formerly resided north of physical inconveniences would be rem- 

make of Abilene also rendered vocal town. and is well known here. 	
pensated by the reward herefore 

selections which were highly enjoyed. 	 hereby tender yon my withdrawal 

"The Lion. Smile" was conspicuous and 	 from the race for County Treasurer. 

H was 	 with vociferous expres-; 	Hoboes Defeat Mex 	 my desire to better fit my- other candidate states that he is for 

shills, as till were furnished with 	The Cross Plains "Hoboes" went to 	for sonic other line of work, so 

"Noise Makers" and Lion Caps. 	 -  Dressy Sunday and defeated a *Alexi- that I may keep my two children in 

;;,cycral visitors were present from can 'wee ball teats, ill a fast 	game. school until they have finished their 

other cities besides those already 'men- 'Mere was quite a crowd saw the education: also my physical conditioin 

boned. including Mr. and Mrs. Al. S.  gam, is such that I feel that a change will 

do me much good. 

04/1/0.11111. CHOW 0 4111.4711.11111■04:719.0 41111111. 	 41M1.04■0.111.0.11.1110.0 41•1.1.111.4111.00.031111.047/.0.11.14.21.0.0.010.011.1. 

LION BANQUET CHARTER :,„(1 Rev. and Airs Bowman o 

Seller e Mr. and Airs. Fred Robertson, 

f,  

District Governor. N. N. Resenquest 
presented the Cross Plains Lions 
club with their charter here Tuesday 
night at a big banquet at the Method-
ist chur•r, and in delivering it he de-

fined L_ ionism, declaring that in sub-
stanee it meant nothing more or less 

VOL. XIX 

 I;isiug Star  ;  Air. Nance of  De Leon 

NIGHT BI SUCCESS :uui probably others, rind most of them 

made short but interesting talks. Mrs. 
Robertson. famous poetry writer of business, if elected, and he also has 

Rising Star, also rendered two of her to tender feeling for Ross as he put'- 

favorite productions. 	 , chased his Ford from him. Ross is 

The lunch spread which was pre- the local Ford dealer here. 

pared and served by the Parent Teach- 

ers was just- all other demonstration!  T The 	iCitizens 	fill. We shall use this to the good of 

of the Culinary Art of the Cross Plains 	 , our school and the best; use of all. 

	

Of Callahan Co. 	ite,,,ifun, The Committee. ladies. It was a delicious plate and 

stated that the Cross Plains Club had 	After having viewed the situation 

the largest charter membership of any from all angles, I have come to the 

club to be organized in the State for conclusion, that another campaign 

some tune. The charter membership will be a very great drain on my tier-

here was 75. vous-systein, as well as being expen-

sive. anal when, these things are con-

sidered along with the fact that I hash 

in mind to only tisk for the office of 

County Treasurer for one more term, 

ilittst not be selfish, 	 and it is hoped that the measure re- 
. 

	

Inn Ile is not anxious to be elected, 	 ceives the endorsement of the 
so he refuses to. make his platform AIr. and Mrs. Loyd Power,' Mrs. in the election next Tuesday. 

known through the Review. Some of T. C. Wallace and daughter, Leona, 
them will vote the ticket straight if are visiting their sister, Mrs. :Toe 

Al 'Smith is nominated, and others will McDonough. 

I wish to thank each and every per- not sonic are wet and some are dry; 

son who,has .) loyally supported me it's a mixed ticket, and their plat-

in the past. for you have certainly forms would be interesting reading, if 

made Life's Rugged Road much published. 

smother for my children and my self. 	Of course political issue, of State 

also wish to thank the many peo- and National character does not en-

pi ,  who .have been helping nie in, the 'ter in to consideration. but the vot-

present campaign; you will never erg of the city would be interested in 

know  110W lunch W/0(1 it did my heart  knowing just what the different can- 

tion . 

We, the 	Parent-Teachers As- 
sociation take this means of thank- 

ing the Lions Club, also all who do- 

nated in toiy way to the Sanquet, 

in donation or labor. 	The 
was not se large as expected, 	Last Friday a Rabbit. Drive was 

Lions were certainly 	big made North of town in which some 

and made its a liberal do- forty men participated, and about 300 
it 'which  we are very thank- rabbits were killed. Last. T110,411, 

two drives were inade west of town, 

one at. Dressy and the other at Burnt 

Branch in which about one thousand 

rabbits were sent to the "happy hunt-

ing ground" by over 100 hunters--that 

is lots of rabbits when you come to 

think of it. All enjoyed the big drives. 

A number of business men took part 
in the hunts. 

Next Tuesday another drive will be 

made at Dressy, it is stated, and it 
will be a hard .day• on rabbits again. Next. Tuesday, at the City Election, 

the voters will also be called on to 

J. Q. Barnes and'family and Alias, pass on to two and one half mill tax, 

Minnie Pinney have moved to Santa which amounts to very little, for the 

Anna, where they will engage in dry establishing and maintaining of a 

goods business. The Review joins in board of City Development. It would 

300 RABBITS REPORT 
ED KILLED IN DRIVE 

,)4r.o.o*,,fte. ,, ..p. o4usi>iew ,)asr ,irs.o.es., , ,ala.o.aawniasilscosc)....1).co ■o•ess,,,,sos,,azis1paams,,Ace.amso ■Nec,emasc,4cosocei 

Chas. F..  Hemphill requests the  Re-
view to  announce his withdrawal 
from the Mayor's  race,  as  he  does 
not feel that  he would have the  time 
to devote to the ditties of the office, 
if elected. His name was placed , on 
the ticket twice,  for alderman  and  for 
Mayor. He will remain a candidate 

for Alderman. This will iea,e 

in  the  Mayor's  rare  and  twelve for 
Aldermen. 

HEMPHILL WITHDRAWS 
FROM MAYOR'S RACE 

THAT SMALL TAX 
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By Charles Sughroe 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

FINNEY OF THE FORCE By F. O. Alexander Finney  Talks Himself into a Job 
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By PERCY L. CROSBY 
Co pyrig,t, by e McClurg Nerspapar Sy rui.cute 

Spider Kelly Started 
Something 



by WYNDHAM 
MARTYN 

W.N.U. SERVICE 

STORY FROM THE START 

Anthony Trent, once master 
criminal, now reformed, ,returns 
to New York after four years' 
absence. He learns his friend, 
Capt. lirank Sutton, is in. Sing 
Nitng. Trent is surprised to find 
tits New York apartment occu-
pied by a stranger, Campbell Sut-
ton. who represents himself so 
the brother of Frank Sutton 
Trent is nutted .  by Campbell to 
force a confession from Payson 
Grant, whom he accuses of hav-
ing crookedly obtained all of 
Frank Sutton's property and then 
married the latter's wife. Trent 
starts on a campaign to accom-
plish  the  downfall of Grant. Ile 
learns that Captain Sutton has 
escaped front Sing Sing and later. 
to his surprise, finds that ( amt-
bell is really Frank Sutton 
'I'rent takes his place in society 
as the 'opening gun in his cam-
paign against Crant. 

A Wife's 
Transformation 

The Story of the Comeback 
of a Woman Gone to Seed 

By Mary Culbertson Miller 

Mothers, Do This— 
Just Rub 

Away 
Danger 

When tho chil-
dren cough, rub 
Musterole on 
their throats and 
chests. No tell-
ing how soon the 
symptoms' may 
develop into 
croup or worse. 	• 
And then's when 	 ?" 
you're glad you have a jar of Musterole 
at hand to give prompt relief. 

As first aid, Musterole is excellent. 
Keep,,a jar ready for instant use. 

It 13 the remedy for adults, too. Re-
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsil-
litis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neural-
gia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches 
of back or joints, sprains, sore mus-
cles, chilblains, frosted feet and colds 
of the chest (it may prevent pneumonia). 

Jars & Tubes 

Better than a mustard plaster 

•:•Ve3C.:.X.:.•Xe.X.:..X•eXe.,XeeXX.)X•e3-X.:•X•:•XX ■eX-:.X.:•X•n•:•XX.:•X•ne".1 ,-)X0 

Put Personality Into Tokens of Friendship 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

CHAPTER IV—Continued 
—8- 

"1  see,"  he  began, "that Bay Leaf 
won the third rare today. I wish I 

--hadn't taken  that bet, but I thought 
two hundred..at tett to one, was safe 
enough. Ile counted out the crisp 
white notes  of  the Bank of England 
-and passed them over the table. Utt 
der It  he pressed  Weld's foot with his 
own. Weld  was  sober en ►ugh now to 
know he must ac•ept and question 
later. He paid  his debts and followed 
Trent from  the  cardroom. 

"I don't know how to thank you,' 
he began. 

"Don't," said Trent, smiling. "I had 
to  come  to  your rescue when I  saw. 
.1 Its t hun• ► ." 

Long ago  Trent  had been repaid in 
the form of ii  check signed  by  Swith• 
in's wealthy uncle, Curtis %Veld. The 
thing  had  been  done  spontaneously 
witholt any thought of future ad va n 
(ages. But itsTrent sat in Van Ito-
den's window anti watched the th•ot, 
in Amer'ica's greatest t horough fa re. 
he decided that he might now he able 
to use Swithin Weld's social prestige 
in  a legititnate manner. 

From  the Travelers' club Trent 
learned that  Weld was in  town. And 
if  he  were in town  it MIS to the Tray 
elers' tie would go. Trent walked up 
ond down the Avenue for an hour ere 
lie saw Weld, and then he allowed 
NVeld to EMI 	• tile' first overture. 

"I  thought you were is England," 
Weld said cordially. 

"I've had to come eater to look after 
*some property," Treat:  said,  speaking 

the truth. "I've  borrowed Stratford 
Van Boden's flat for a month  or  so." 

"I was  just  going to lunch," Weld 
said.  "If  you've nothing better to do. 
why not come with me?" 

Within on hour Trent had found 
Weld's use to him. He learned that 
Mortimer  Bentley,  one of Weld's in-
numerable cousins, was selling some 
of his polo ponies because his bride 
clid not wish him to run the risks of 
the game. 

"Mortimer's team Is playing some 
men from Deal Beach, or somewhere 
clown there, this afternoon. If you'd 
like to see a game why not run down 
with me?" 

Two hours litter Anthony Trent was 
sitting beside one of the most fash-
ionable of women, Joan Bentley, who 
called all the great families her rela. 
tives. The manner of his introduction 
would have amazed  Frank Sutton 
Joan asked Swithin Weld who the new 
man was. 

"A good pal of mine," Swithin said 
heartily. "He has property over here. 
and is looking after it for a month 
or so. Stratford Van Boden lent Wu] 
his flat. I've met him in England  at 
the best places." 

"Joan looked at Trent, who was 
talking to a group a few yards distant. 

"Does he play?"' 
"Not a bad' game," Weld told her 

"Wish I played as well" 
"He might  buy  some of Mortimer's 

ponies," said Jean reflectively. Brine 
him here and  - introduce him. I'll do 
the  selling,  as you  look horrified." 

Trent liked Mrs. Bentley. She was 
not a pretty woman, but her face was 
interesting with its big gray eyes, set 
rather wide apstrt. And he recognized 
that site was particularly chle: she 
was far more envied than prettier 
women of her set. Trent found him-
self accepted instantly as a friend of 
Van Roden and Swithin Weld. Joan 
Bentley assumed that as he had 
passed their rigid scrutiny she bad no 
occasion  to  doubt his place in the 
circles she jealously guarded. 

It was not a regular club game. 
Bentley's team was playing a four 
from lower down the coast. Mortimer 
Bentley's wife had an idea that the 
invaders were Impossible people, and 
did. not meet theme 

Of the visitors none looked so envi-
ously at her as Natica Grant. She in-
vested every one of the men in the 
group about Mrs. Bentley with those 
attributes peculiar to the highest so-
ciety. Swithin Weld she knew by 
sight. But tree .personallty of s tall,  

dark and rather bored type of man 
attracted her most. tie must be, she 

•concluded from Joan Bentley's inter-
est in him, of that rare and happy 
group she had sworn to attain by de-
vious routes. 

"Why. don't you play over here?" 
Mrs. Bentley was asking. 

"I belong to no club and have no 
ponies," he said. 

"Both poor reasons. MortImer'll be 
delighted to put yet, up here. and as 
Ire's selling off the ponies not up to 
his weight you could get them quite 
reasonably." 

"I hadn't theught of playing," Trent 
said. "As a !natter of fact, I'm very 
little good at it. t have only a Ms-

goni handicar he confessed. 
"With the excel/H ► I of Mortimer. 

none of the others have been consid-
ered by the l'olo association. it isn't 

Bentley's Tear, Was Playing a Four 
From Lower Down the Coast 

a good reason. Most of the best men 
after playing in California all the win 
ter, went off to England for the sum-
titer season. A two-handicap wan can 
get all the play he wants." 

Natica Grant heard Anthony Trent 
accept a dinner engagement at the 
Bentleys'. This confirmed her in the 
opinion that he was a distinguished 
person.  -  She felt that the name Trent 
should have been familiar to her. 

For his part, Trent knew that the 
pretty, fluffy person, exquisitely 
dressed, 'was Sutton's former wife., 
She would not have been flattered had 
she known why lie looked so hard at 
her. He saw that site was one 01 
those blond  women  who,  .  under (belt 
exterior of feminine fascinations, can 
he cold and calculating. He was ter. 
titin site wits no less ruthless titan het 
husband. Perhaps even site was more 
unrelenting. He  wes glad that from 
the first he did not like her. lie could 
enter upon his task with no handicap 
Trent admitted that Payson Grant 
was a handsome  Milt)  of his type. But 
he had no pity in his heart for hint 
Ile looked upon those two as destined 
to submit  to  his discipline. They had 
broken the laws no less than he in 
other days  had done. No matter what 
offenses were laid to' the door of the 
unknown criminal whom no police bu 
reau could identify as Anthony Trent. 
he had' never betrayed those who 
trusted him, or returned evil for good 

Weld, on taking leave of Trent. 
seemed a trifle uncomfortable. 

"I 'hope you don't think I took you 
(Iowa to Red Bank for Mortimer to 
sell his ponies to." 

"Not a bit," Trent answered cor- 

There's always just ow.".■ more story 
about any of America's former ['resi-
dents. This time there  :  is another 
about Andrew Johnson, Lincoln's tem-
pestuous successor. 

Johnson, while governor of Tennes. 
see, once resumed his vocational im-
plements. He had formed a strong 
friendship in the Tennessee legisla-
ture for W. W. Pepper of Springfield. 
a stanch Whig, and once a blackmail. 
Despite their irreconcilable political 
creeds the personal relations of John-
son and Pepper were extremely con 
dial. Pepper became a judge in 1554, 
and after a visit to Johnson, then gov-
ernor, net about fashioning a shovel, 
which he sent with a note explaining 
it was intended as a memento of a 

Gave Name to Comet 
Encke's comet was discovered by 

Pons, at Marseilles, November 26, 
1918. It was more fully investigated 
by J. F. Eacke, for wheat it was 
natne4.  

(flatly, "but I'm very glad you did 
me down, all the same, and I've 

bought some good ponies at a very 
reasenable price." 

Trent chuckled when he reached 
Van Boden's rooms. He had used 
Swithin Weld exactly as he had 
planned. 

"In a week's time," he said to Sut-
ton, "I shall be staying in the Gug-
eensolin home. Then the fun begins." 

Sutton was thinking of his com-
panion's amazing social success of the 
afternoon. 

"But can you play polo?" he asked. 
'there was doubt in his voice. He did 
not yet see how Trent would have 
had the opportunity. 

"Yes," said the other. "I'll tell you 
how I learned. To begin with, I've 
ridden since I was a child. I kept a 
saddle horse at Durlunds for five 
years. I also played a little polo in 
the riding school, enough to give 
me an idea of the game and its rules. 
But In England—taying with the fam. 
ily I spoke of---.1 played almost every 
day. I'm naturally quick at sports, 

and the game's fascinating." 
"You amaze me mot c 1111(.1 more," 

Sutton said quietly. -.You seen) to de 
everything well. 1 quite understand 

how it was you were clever caught 
But all this must lie costing yeti tt 

great deal of mono " lie thought t); 

the Van Bode. Nat. the Mort i It• 
Bentley polo ltgitiee tit.d the tilt end 
ant expenses of Hie game. 

4 1/0111 bottle! abet, Hutt." l re ill t't 

turned. 	"I've more 11111111.. Il'bllil ,  all 

ly earned, than I Cali sia•iti 	t ve 11, 

wonderful luck with veto estat e.  

got to spend money ft,t this 'Schen., 

btlt I'm going to nave tile value to 

it.'' Trent chuckled 	"li Wu, smog- 

td see Joan 	assum:1,;.; I wte 
one of her exclusive crewd and leek 

lug coldly at the elite of 	pee e•, 
Never seem anxious to get Mini yet. 

want and it will cent, it, 3111 " 

"You seem wonherbal ly cheer( 

Sutton remarked. 	He. in the sti me 

cireunistan•ea, It (mile' 

LA nervous straya. While it was more 
than probable "frent'S Wit would gel 

him into the Grant bogie as an hot) 

oils; guest, that was only On, begin 
ning. 

CHAPTER V 

Anthony Trent Is Threatened. 
Payson Grant 	 one morn  . 

Ing by the first tee for Bnektiee t he 
banker. lie uhatitioneo his listless at- 
titude when tie beheld Burkbee coin. 
ing o ► ward hint will ,  no less a person 
age than the All hotly Trent tie had 
seen among the socially unreachable 
at the itunison read polo field. 

It was  a heaven sent opportunity for 
an introduction. Iluckbee effected this 
us unaware as Grant himself that 
Treat had planned the whole thing. 
(lrant made himself so tillable, and 
on the spur of the moment planned a 
week et pelt, that the mend of `wit h. 
in  Weld  and the intint1ite  of  Sirs. Mor-
timer Bentley was persuaded to par-
ticipate. 

Had Sutton laid it wager with Trent _ 
that he would not be staying in the 
Italian palace that copper had built 
for Guggensoltn, within the week, tie 
would have fuse it was a -week to a 
day front the time that Trent had 
prophesied, that his roadster rolled 
up to. the Grant entrance and his 
chauffeur,. John Hubbard. drove it to 
the garage and established himself 
in Regain's good graces. 

Trent was greeted with effusion by 
Natica Grant.. She lamented the fact 
that he probably w ► uld nut know one 
of tile dozen house guests. They were 
business friend's of her husband's. to 
whom she owed certain civilities. She 
conveyed the imprnssion rather adroit-
ly that in a few weeks her beautiful 
home would swarm with such people 
as Trent had bden in the habit of 
meeting. 

He was shown to a delightful suite 
overloeking the ocean. Outside WE 

Sitting - roots was an iron balcony. A 
sunken Italian garden filled the space 
between the house and the sea. It 
was  a  magnificent place, vacant only 
because Guggensohn and his wife had 
bought a residence in Mayfair and 
were also interested in entertaining 
the forgetful great at dinner. 

The Grants dined at half-past seven, 
When Trent had been introduced to 
those guests for whom his hostess had 
apologized he found he had an hour 
in which to dress. A. man laid out his 
clothes. Trent drew from his pocket 
a report he had received from More 
on the servants. indoor and outdoor 
Help were here described. More had 
the talent for getting a man to talk. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

friendship proof againet all political 
differences. 

Johnson, to show his appreciation, 
took up Ills scissors and needle and 
made a handsome beaver cloth coat 
which he sent to Pepper. It was a 

splendid piece of workmanship, prob-
ably the last of that kind of work 
-Johnson ever did, and exists to Mt 
day. 

Fully Supplied 
"Funny thing to ate that Hub 

Snuckles don't get married," remarked 
Mrs. Lagg. 

"What in tunkett does he want with 
a wife?" returned Lafe Lagg of Boo-
ger Holler. "He's got a tame wild-
cat that is always on the pint of eat-
ing him up and a pet crow that hail 
had its tongue split and tarktt all the 
—yaw-w-wn I— time." —  Kansas Cite 
Times. 

It's rather odd that so many peacti .  
are trying to get even., 

INSTALLMENT XXIII 

Helen's Efforts Are Rewarded. 

THERE was a flushed radiance 
about Helen. Blushing adorably, 

she was, as she felt her husband's 
gaze boring into- her. But for the 
life of her she couldn't articulate. All 
.the pretty speeches she had practiced 
eluded her. Her long, dark brows, and 
dark lashes gave a peculiar vividness 
to her eyes. They held Crane speech-
less. The unexpectedness of this 
made his brain whirl. There was a 
wooing attractive enough to hold any 
man's glances—and she was—his wife. 

He could not at first think clearly 
about it ; his mind seemed to be in 
such a confused jumble of contradic-
tory reactions - and impulses. His face 
was a study of mixed emotions. It 
wee not across ten feet of floor that 
Crane looked at his wife — it was 
across .the enormous giip of barren 
years' that his eyes met hers. He, real-
ized that he had done nothing more 
than murmur a forcible' ejaculation or 
cwt, that he was 	 to COI., With 

his complexities. This amazing reve-
lation had certainly pierced his self-

eolleorbed soul. It certainly must have 
been  .  the god • that looks after delin-
quent husbands—if there is such a 
ene--that gave Bob the words as his 
tong length strided across the room: 
- Helen—what in God's name have you 
done to yourself?" 

"Just wakened up—Bob. I've been 
it Rip Veil 'Winkle for years." She 
smiled deliCiously. 

Cub Swept Off His Feet. 
"What I insist upon knowing," he 

,;lid gently. his heart thumping,. know-
n14 that ,she, must have (fi•e it for 
him, "is how this all come shout." His 
hands, slender,. dark. WO, preSsing 
down upon her regenerated silken 
shoulders. 

"This is an exquisite thing—you 
hove on—just suits you," he said, eye-
ing the peach robe. Then he hent 
tind kissed her, rind the faint fra-
grance of her premeated every fiber 
of his being. 

At breakfast 'Helen was graphic 
enough—m.11g other t'hings she said: 
"When I decided I had a capacity for 
living—living real warm life, I got a 
terrific thrill. I had gotten Into the 
habit of thinking I -was a mess—that 
Providence had designed me for Such." 

"Well," Bob laughed frankly, "I 
e ► an't forget ever what you've done 
to me 'this morning. I think we'll 
hare to run over to Italy, so that my 
nerves can recuperate." 

They had progressed so frankly 
from indifference to friendship, even 
to palship, that Helen felt that ale .  
she  had asked for had been poured' 
into her lap. And so it was that she 
sailed into her port on it smooth sea. 
She won Where so many others fail. 

Things• like tittle and space didn't• 
seem to count with Bob that nntning,• 
even though weeks of absence must 
he reckoned with at his office. Noth-
log, it seemed, could interfere with 
the fullness of his satisfaction. An 
important object in the dining room 
was a clock—long in the Crane fam-
ily. First cane, then the other glanced 
unbelievingly as though they felt that 
the thing was cheating. -  The last 
minute run out, Bob said; .- rising from 
the table; "Come downtotvn for dinner 
tonight; we'll do a show afterwards. 
We're just got to celebrate, you 
know," he smiled. 

I.Ooking ever the hedge and across 
;he terraced garden whose lower 
slope was a blaze of roses and carna-
tions, one might have seen the two of 
them on the porch. It would not have 
struck anyone with any peculiar sig-
nificance—it was just a picture—a 
husband nod wife separating for the 
clay. But within these two there oat 
an inward glow of pleasure. 

its) by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Fish Finds Protection 
Behind Coral Castle 

The student of marine life in the 
:oral islands has often noticed a reg-
ular arrangement of little piles of 
coral on the sandy bottom of the wa-
ter. These piles are not so small, 
either, for they often represent an 
accumulation of a thousand or more 
pieces. Around this pile is 'a ring of 
coral pieces formed as regularly as 
if done with some mechanical device. 
It is the home of the "razor" fish 
which moves these stones into a pile 
and the ring represents the limits of 
his domestic domain. The central 
pieces are so arranged that there is 
an opening into its center into •whicli 
the fish passes for protection. It IS 

called "razor" because of the shape 
of its body, which is so sharp and 
wafer-like that -  it is enabled to dive 
Into the sand and work its way rap-
idly through it. It will often plunge 
into the sand and turn until its head 
and gills protrude above the level and 
remain there unobservedeto watch the 
proceedings about it. 

Variety 
Nature is apparently indifferent to 

Alan, but site meets all tastes. In the 
Philippines tlweenre fish that live on 
dry land and drown in the water. 
There are also fish that climb trees. 
If you don't take to water fishing you 
can hate land fishing, or you can 
shoot them out of the trees. As the 
returns keep coming in we discover 
it is a wondrous worts],—Moblle Reg-
ister.  

1 
Howe bout- 

Mr ED HOWE 

B. Bell Syndicate. 	 WNU Service. 

The less 'n man amounts to,. the 
more' sentimental he is ; the stronger 
his disposition to believe that what 
he says is the truth, and that what-
ever another says is a vicious lie. A 

an of inteliigence always listens to 
the other side; he wants to know what 
there is in it. He is not forever say-
ing, "There is a good deal in it," when 
there is nothing in it. 

Sentiment has failed, but there is 
evidence mountain high that industry, 
temperance, fairness and politeness 
never* fail. 

People steeped in sentiment are 
never fair. They believe that those 
who contend, however mistakenly, for 
anything knOwn as "a good idea" par-
take in a measure of the goodness 
taught in the idea, and that those who 
oppose it are disciple of the evil one. 
The man who has failed in Individual 
betterment excuses himself because he 
favors world betterment. 

Watch the next sentimentalist who 
appears. His mission is possibly to 
rob you, certainly to bore you, anti 
never to love or .benefit you. A. man 
engaged in 'screaming that he has a 
big heart and Mind,  and desires to 
convert the heathen, rescue the poor 
from oppression, and rid the world of 
ills that are at least natural, if not 
entirely imaginary, is no better than 
the rest of its and  usually  not so good. 

Every day 1 ant confronted with 
grave preble ► s, and though I usually 
come to wrong conclusions, I inust de-
cide them. And although the prob-
lems require thought and worry, they 
are trilling. The most insignificant 
ma. has his problems as well its the 
general in •oeuntind of an army, and 
must hazard a solution. 

Railroad men tire our most useful 
missionaries. In millions_ of places 
over the country they have erected 
signs reading: "Stop, Look, Listen." 
At many other places they have erect-
ed signs bearing these words : "Watch 
Your Step." As sermons, these two 
cannot be bettered. 

W:ves cannot permit husbands to 
carry on •as they please. and husbands 
know it. .Why should husbands in  • 
surprised when wives pr;itest? 

% ill 
When a woman puts out a display 

of flowers, she bar at. air indicating 
the. women invented .flowers, and 
that men to not care for them. 

C- 
An old king of antiquity had his 

way in everything, which included 
many wives and concubines. 

He frequently said the only real 
love affair he ever had was with 0 
concubine, and that she was the most 
womanly woman he ever knew. At 
her death he built a monument if' her 
memory, and this is famous to tills 
day as the world's finest example of 
art work. 

Marriage is a legal arrangement to 
conduct the business of bringing up a 
family, this old wretch said,  fIlld  nal 

love has  as  little to do with it cis 
with partners in a manufacturing con-
cern; each has his rights, and they 
quarrel  about them. 

I have long observed of literature 
that  it drops love  with the signing of 
the  legal papers. 

• • 
The  big idea ill life is to get money 

and reputation in a manner so fair 
the sheriff cannot take it away from 
you. 

le 
No one so poor he has not some-

thing to throw away; and unless 
watched will throw it where it will 
make trouble. 

1 will give to any honest beggar. 
But as many beggars are capitalists 
that I often hesitate. 

I have noticed that when I alit ►  

',ell-behaved I have better luck. 

Content seems impossible for man. 
kind. When men and women are un-
limited and unrestrained, -  the evidence 
of history shows clearly that they are 
all liable to become monsters of self-
indulgence. On the other hand, when 
they are regulated, driven, their an. 
pulse is towards immoderate tragical 
resorts; towards wild revolts. They 
have never been able to understand 
that civilization is restraint and that 
civilization is easier and more cone 
fortable than savagery and freedom 

I saw a curious statement today, 
in reading: that of eight average peo. 
pie the average man knows, only one 
will like him; the other seven will 
dislike what he says, his way of say-
ing it, and cannot he made his friends. 

• % 
The Black Death is beard of fre-

elently as the world's greatest ca-
lamity. The Black Death was an in. 
nocent thing compared with war, And 
there never was a war that was not 
a fool trick. 

* >K * 
1 don't greatly care for the cor-

respondent who writes, "You awe me 
a letter." When 1 do not. write often 
I am not interested. 

I have always believed a good many 
women propose. Every candid man 
m ► st admit he has declined proposals 

marriage.  

WESTERN -GIRL 
STRENGTHENED  

ByTaking Lydia E.Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 

Manchester, So. Dakota.—"I was in 
terribly weak and run-down condi-

tion when a friend 
told me about Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I 
began taking it and 
after a short time 
I felt better. We 
are a family of five 
and live on a 360• 
acre farm, so I 
have quite a good 
deal to do both in-
doors and out. At 
first I was unable 

to do anything and had to have a girl, 
but after taking the Vegetable Com-
pound I finally gained my strength 
back and also gained considerable in 
weight. I will gladly answer letters 
from women in regard to your media 
tine."—Mss. Orro J. GEYER, R. F. D. 1, 
Box 20, Manchester, So. Dakota. 

Quickly Relieves 
Rheumatic  Pains 
12 Days' Free Trial 

To get relief when pain tortured 
joints and muscles keep you in con-
stant misery rub on Joint-Ease. 

It is quickly absorbed and you  can 
rub it in often and expect results 
more speedily. Get it at any drug-
gist in America. 

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum-
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back, 
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn-
ing, aching feet. Only 60 cents.  It 
penetrates. 
FREE send  

day 
r7aalmteu  Adsi°odpr ee si,aft?or,  

torie'S, Desk 3, Hallowell, Maine. 

Joint-Ease 
Calamity should be a spur. 

Are you getting "yours," or are bodily 
infirmities holding you back? The 
sprightliness of youth, health, strength, 
success may be yours if you keep your 
system in order. 

0112,C.A,AL' 
MERANKI5M  

and plenty of fresh water will work won- 
ders for you All druggists•

' 
 three sizes. 

Accept no substitutes. 

IFIV" 

Tastaass 
Chili Tonic 
Old Standard Remedy for 
Chills and Malaria. soy 

Children are naturally happy and play-
ful and when they complain of headache 
or dizziness, are cross and feverish, rest-
less at night, have bad dream's and no 
"pep" for play, it is a sure sign of an 
upset stomach that can he quickly rem-
edied if you give them 
MOTHER CRAY'S SWEET POWDERS 
They act quickly and gently on the bow-
els, relieve constipation, cleanse the 
stomach and sweeten the feverish breath. 
Then break up colds and act as a tonic 
to Le whole system. Children like to 
take them. This safe and pleasant rem-
edy has been used by mothers for over 
30 years. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders are 
sold by all druggists; accept no substitute. 

tte 13reatit? 
Keep y Right 

EVERY MORNING and NIGHT TAKE 

DETnacheis/Th 
e ,etable 

' SAMPLE 

Bcr2U41, 	
WP 

For Galled Horses 
Stanford's Balsam of Myrrh 

Roney back for Brat bottle If not salted. Ali dealers. 
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This Beautiful 

Breakfast Set 
THIS BEAUTIFUL BREAKFAST SET WILL BE 
GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY, APRIL 7, IT IS NOW 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR  WINDOW, SEE IT AND 
ASK FOR DETAILS HOW TO WIN IT 
AND BE SURE TO ATTEND OUR DEMONSTRA_ 
T1ON ON DIE USE OF KYONIZE VARNISH AND 1 
ENAMELS ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY APRIL 
6 AND 7 	 74' 

ASK ABOUT IT! 

GT Hardware Co. 
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE 

4NATIdilgifill.1.1XR ,IliglaiNEEMEMIEltigEggEgAgNIE1RENEerig ,a,...1E ,TERE kNffgg' 
' 4 

KEMPER HOTEL 
A. J. Mathis, Prop. 

NICE CLEAN BEDS, HOT & COLD WATER• 

MEALS 50c 

Short Order Breakfast. 
	 ui 

ibt3E31t3t3 
•■■•■•11111 

O. wErowi-movero...gigargorgrg-g 	 :favRre 

A MESSAGE 
To our Friends and Customers: 

We do not want to go strictly to cash but seems 

as we will be forced to do so if our customers do not 

tt 

	

	
pay promptly on the first of each month. Our business 

is as  essential as gas, water and lights. 

So beginning April 1st, if all accounts are not paid 

on that date nothing will be charged to anyone. Help us 

so we can keep in good standing with the wholesale peo-

ple. If you have a balance on your grocery bill, we will 

not carry same. 

CLARK'S GROCERY 
IIEggtag,,,,ggEgggEggLif.A-ggaggffg.REEREETEggElEHEROggag,ggigg,,  

Pap, by E.  W. Pyle, member of Geo. 
B. ScottS Victory Class. 

St.  Mark 

iu preparing a jasper on one Of the 

-four evangelists, whose name has 

passed over to the gospel by his hand, 

it is not my purpose 1•0 pretend any 

I,ornetl or critical treatice but to set 

forth in as few words as possible, 

such information as is •generally ac-

cepted as facts. 
THE MAN.—John whose surname 

was Mark. first came to view in the 
history of the ApostoliC church in 

,• company with Barnabas and Saul, 

about the year 45.  .  There is no ten.' 

able ground for denying that John: 
Mark and St. Mark are one and the 
same person, who in the Acts of the 

- • Apostles is called by the Jewish min,' 
.John, but whose Roman surname 0015 

golist was closely connected with 

Peter. Indeed he must have learned 

from  sonic strong source of Jesus 

for he himself neither heard nor fol-
lowed Christ. The last Bibical notice 

connects  his  name with Peter in the 

vicinity of Babylon. (1 Pet. V, 13. 

THE GOSPEL—As to where and 

when this Gospel was written is not 
(lc  finitely -  known. Certainly it, was 

writkm to the Gentiles.. When Jewish 
customs are mentioned they :ire ex-

plained. The Old Testament  is  rare-

ly quoted and the sermon on  the 
Mount, which  sets forth the relation 

of Christ to the old covenant, is not 
reported. It is evident that this Gospel 
pel was not  designed for the Jew 

for such was the design of Matthew's 

Gospel. he Roman was the man of 

'action, the man of pow, and  of  world 
: conquest. This is the actions! Gos-

pel. It  is  the  most graphic of all the 
Gospels, and the most picturesque in 

!giving details.  It ;lads striking  touch-
es to  the  accounts  of the  others. Mark 

records Christ's power over nature. 

the elements  and  diseases, more dis-
tir.-tly and cxplicitely  Ihaas  is Mal -

thew a nd Luke. 

Iaa Mark's Gospel the Roman  would 
see  Jesus the  world  conqueror; while 
in Matthew's Gospel the Jew would 

see Christ as  the Messiah, the  ful-1 
fillment of the law :snit the Prophets. I 
In  Marks  Gospel, we see in a pees, 

a 
liar degree and manner,  Christ  in
ction, and is thus adapted to the 

Miss Katie Garretson spent this 

week end visiting relatives in Mo. 
n. 

Mesdames Rosie Craig and Pat Me- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Epps of Brown- 	Arch Gensley•  :it.] Chas Grego,r - of 
wood  were  (.'Toss Plains  visitors  Mon- Ballinger .  visited relatives here the 
day.  -  	past week end. 

Winifred and Myrtle Eugena Hag- Mr. Glen Brown and Miss Ruth 
gird  visited  relatives in  Sylvester  last Eisler, visited in Comanche last week 
11 eel:. end. 

a 

1 
P 

SAO 	  

Marcus. In  that. book  he is called 
by both  names. 

Mary,  the mother of Mark, owned 

a house  in Jerusalem,  and it was to 

this 'house that the  deciples  often re-

sorted (Acts XII, 12). Indeed it was 

here that Peter repaired and stood 

knocking just after  his  miraculous 

deliverance  from prison. 

Mark was a  cousin  to Barnabas and 

accompanied  hiss  and Paul on their 

first missionary  tour as far as Perot 

and then returned loMe, which fact 

displeased  Paul and  finally resulted 
in  Silas and not Barnabas being Paul's 

companion on his second journey. 

About ten years -later we find Paul 
and Mark  in friendly relations and 
Paul calls Mark his co-laborer (Col. 
IV, 10). 

Mark Was like Paul, a covert from 

Judaism, and perhaps through Peter's 

ministry:  Without  doubt  the evan- 

Ronan world. Peter with whom Mark 	Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr are the 
was associated was  a  man of action proud parents of a baby girl born last 

'  and doubtless had a wonderful .  influ- Wednesday the 1st. 
ence  on Mark's  writings. 

I Mr.  (7.  I. Tyson visited in San Am-
'  gelo, Svlay. 

Miss Christine Teague of •Brown-

wood was a week end teal,of Miss Neel and Miss Annie Mae McColl,' thy 

Maxine (loin•  spent Sunday in. Alba,. 
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Double 
*47  Protects 

oiyour Motor's Health 
UUHEN you buy fuel, oil or grease at the Conoco 
V V sign you know that more than forty years' ex-

perience are behind these products You enjoy stan-
dard, quality articles. You know that the Conoco 
reputation stands back of the Conoco dealer. 

And when you order Conoco Motor Oil put <in your 
crankcase you have another cause for confidence, be-
cause you know that you are getting the special grade 
of oil best suited to the make and model of your car—
as shown by the special chart. 

Here is an oil really safe to use. Of unvarying qual-
ity. Liquid enough to flow freely always. Body enough 
to resist friction. Insist on it•and be sure of a healthy 
motor 1 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
'Producers, Refiners and Marketers 

of high-grade petroleum products in Arkansas, 
Colorado,Idaho,Kansas,Missouri,Montana,Ne-
braska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington and Wyoming 

CON 0 Co 
MOTOROIL 
	protection in 100% Pure 

Conoco Amalie. 
Pennsylvania Oit by using 

You have this- saMe double 

	 ,116UNOMIMPWS. ,. 
	Aammusommowatusummams, 	 4xacrisammxnewm.a 

Piggly Wig 0 
OFFERS MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

LETTUCE BIG FIRM HEAD 3 FOR 
	

20C 
GENUINE NEW POTATOES PER POUND 
	

10c 
GREEN BEANS RIGHT FRESH FROM VALLELLB 17 1_2c 

BUNCHED VEGETABLES PER POUND 	8 1-3C 

COFFEE, THAT GOOD LADY ALICE 3 LB FOR 	Loo 
ToppToFs, NO 2 CAN 3 FOR 

SYRUP RER RABBIT GALLO\ 

FLOUR REMEMBER WE HAVE THE BEST 48 LB FOR 1 .90 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
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Messrs.  Wm. and  Charlie  Neeb were 	Mr. and Mrs. .1. G. Crabb and Mrs. 

called to Electra last  week  to  at Al Littgens returned from  Rochester, 

tend-the  funeral  of their sister, Mrs.!  Minn., whcrei Mr.  Lutgens  underwent 

Jacobi.  They were  accompanied by  A. treatment at Mayo' Brothers. His  (on-

L. Spaulding.  dition is much  improved 
FEEINSIMENNANEMININEMON, 	 

Ono of Mir loc til  lUmber  dealers stat-

ed that he delivered  orders  in Alenard 

and Goldt,lttt-aitt` the past few days, 

and  t  hat's covering a  big territory; 

don'r you think? 

jbr Economical Transportation 

has been carefully 
checked and recon- 
ditioned where 

necessary 

%/ Motor  
v Radiator .  

v Rear  Axle  
N,  Transmission  
v Starting 
V Lighting 
V Ignition  
‘/Battery  
v Tires  
-v Upholstery 
V Top  
v Fenders  
v Finish 

° -with an 
USE 

CHEYRO ] ;1  

that coon . 

Q U AL ITY, 

Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

S T 

EGGS, PER DOZEN 
	

21C 

ago, but was postponed due to rain. g 

 betwee 

m

n acts. Be sure  to  see this  M 

play. Remember the date. 

Much preparation has been made and  

spedal nubers will be present.  LI 

 C 

Association. This play  was  scheduled  . 

sly drama, will  be  presented at the 

March 2J for` benefit  of  the Athletic . 	LAST 	1928 IS 
 to have been pre ,4ented two weeks  ,., 

school auditorium  ,-  Thursday night, ,1 

'The Clodhopper" a three act come-  la  OUR R 
"The Clodhopper" 
	

r..........g.gggggg.0ENgggg.grggNggiggggE.ifiggggEggp ag  , 

8 

g  OFFER
MUST 	CALL 	THE LAST

.  

a 

0,, 	 SATURDAY  ,. 
N  GREAT 

LOSE 	 DAY 

IIIL 	MARCH 31 
g 

is 

G. S. Miller, Review linotype  oper-

ator  and utility man,  sustained a 
broken leg in a motorcycle  accident  at 

Gorman. Sunday. and will be off the 

job several weeks. We hope the in-

jured limb will heal rapidly. 

Millard  Sanderson of  Sipe  Spring 

is  visiting  Martin Neeb this  week. 

Be sure  to see the new Hats  and  I 
many other  Reins  in  this  week. Slips g 

tGowns, Tests.  Combination.  &Pins ,/ 

I am  closing,  out several  lines and gEgg=ggt,t, 	-T4 
will appreciate your  investigation. 

Mrs. Cowie B. West. 

FOR  SALE—Red  Top Cane  Seed and 

Hastings  Syrup  Cane greed, also  pop 

corn. W.  B. Varner. 3-p 

FOR  SALE—Milk Goat,  will  he  1  
fresh soon..  Ma  rVitl 	 -P 

FOR  SALE—Chevrolet Coupe, first 

class  condition. Worth the money  ask-

ed. Bill  Cross. Frtri• 

WE USE SOFT WATER 

Try Our Family Washings, Dry 
Cleaning, Dyeing, Hat Blocking. 
All kinds of Pleating a Specialty. 

PHONE 14 

CITY, BARER SHOP 
Fire and Theft Protection 

•Wassmosomanto.esm.lossaw=mamoso 

This Car 

"O.K.'d" Used Cars 
are the Best to Buy! 

You can buy a used tar from 
us with confidence—with 
the definite knowledge that 
all work done on the car 
was performed by expert 
mechanics, using genuine 
parts. And the famous "0. 
K." tag on the radiator cap 
still further assures you of 
its dependable quality. 
Make sure the used car you 
buy bears the "OK tag that 
counts." 

rN 

.1 
tt 

Higginbotham Bros and  Co.  have  El 
put new Owning around their store, Ft 

facing the streets, and. this was a 

needed  •  improvement. 

tt 

TELL IT TO YOUR NEIGHBOR THAT ON SATUR-
DAY March 31, 1928 we shall withdraw our Great 
Offer of a FREE COLUMBIAN MEDALLION FOR 
$10.00 IN PURCHASES. 

MAKE MEMORIES LAST 
Discuss with your family NOW what pictures you wish 
copied into Columbia Medallions. Children always ap-
preciate a life-like picture of their parents and grand-
parents. COLUMBIA MEDALLIONS ARE IMPERISH-
ABLE LIKENESSES. Thousands of our customers 
have these Medallions to, brighten their homes and 
keep ever before them the face s  they love best. 
BRING IN YOUR FAMILY PICTURES AT ONCE 

SATURDAY, March 31, 1928 is the last day you can 
take advantage of this offer. 

is rc, 

rg 

tt 	 _  •  CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS Bloomers  and  hrassires. 	 , 
HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & CO. 

FOR  SALE—A  dining room  suite,  con- 

sisting of  round  extension table, S 

chairs  and buffett.—Mrs.  R.  A.  Autry. 

FOR  SALE-335  acre  farm,  near 

Stanton, with  135 acres in cultivation. 
Good improvements and  plenty of 

water.—See  Carlton  Powell at  Far-

mers  National Bank.  :1-p  , 

We  have gone  on  a cash  basis  and 

can  save  you Money. Come in and see 

us  for all repairs 'And battery work. 
Your work  appreciated. —Moon 	Co., 

Garage. 	 2-p 

Will sell as Whippet  coach  cheap. 
,Garage.-II. P. 	41. p 

Shaw's Model 
Laundry 

11 



SILK HOSE 

$1.50 & $1.25 
ran, 

Silk to Top 

95c pair 

SHEETS 

Large size-Good grade 
81 x 90 

69e 

	 Buy them at- 

98c to $1.95 
N tiL 

Boy's Pants 
One lot boy's long Pants, all sizes. 

Sox 	Rayon Bloomers 
Men's fancy Rayon Silk Sox. This Women's $1.50 Rayon Bloomers in 

is a Teal value. Pair- 

19c 
all the pastel shades, now- 

89c 

	iGNEEMMIONNER 3.ALMEIMMEMEMMERNEMERMWME=,7,,..,i2i5MY gEMINEIRMIENIMMEMUNII 

5a--;Oli %tattles 	 e., 

$4.75 values 	 3.65 
$3.95 values 	 2.95 
&Ran ....---,=;,.'raiagiERESSZEMSESKSEEMISEI ---  

OUR MEN AND YOUNG MEN'S 
AND BOY'S SUITS 

Are on sale very cheap, as we do not 
handle any more suits. See our prices, 
low as 

$12.50 to $24.50 
All sizes, Material and Colors. All wool 
and yard wide, too. 

WOMEN'S 
SHOES 

Women's $5.00 and 

$6.00 novelty styles, a 

real buy, for-7,  

$3.65 
WOMEN'S 

SHOES 
Women's $7.50 novel-

ty Shoes in high and 

low heels, very special, 
for 

$4.95 
ANISIMINitiMIKEks 

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS 
Now, men, is your chance to stock up on 
New Shirts with collars and without, in 
solid and fancy colors. Priced at- 

Mc $1.49 $1.98 $2.49 

HOUR SALE 
9:30 to 10:30 o'Clock 

From 9:30 to 10:30 o'clock we will sell 25c 
yard wide HOPE DOMESTIC, 

8 yards for 

$1.00 
Limit Eight Yards to Customer. 

First Three Days Only 

HOT SHOT SPECIALS 
Apron Gingham  	8c 
36 in. Percale, new springshades 	15c

•Men's socks, pair  	8c 
Ladies knitted' union suits 	 39c 
Large size turkish towels  	15c 

While they last 
36 inch Cretonne 	 18c 
Suit Ca ses    98c 
Unbleached Domestic about 600 yds. _ 9c 
25c grade bleached domestic, now 15c 
Good union suits   49c 
Men's Boots-16 in. $4.95 

Irene Dresses 
Iren's Beautiful House 
Dresses 

$1.74 
New Styles, Fast Colors 

INIENISIBERNMEIZENWEEEREEMMOSV 	 

Silk Rayon 
Big stock of fancy Rayons for 
Spring. Very Special, yard- 

49c 

I
611115111EBBINERNEMBEEMS deditilEMEGINEEMEL ammetENNESIMBEIMMENESEN 

HOUR SALE 
10:30 to 11:30 o'Clock 

• • 

MEN'S UNION SUITS 
Men's Athletic Union Suits- 

While They Last- 

75c VALUE FOR ____48c 
INEMIMIIIIMOININNEENSEMB=•1 

You can Buy Ladies Felt House Slippers 

55c 
Pair  

L.11. % 1 - 	 V 1 1. 

COMPARISON 
Beautiful Dresses in the season's smart-
est modes. Frocks of unusual charm in 
lines and colorings-of exquisite fabrics 
-emphasizing the fashions of the hour, 
yet priced in reach of everyone. 

Values to $9.50, now- 

$6.75 

Values to $15.00, now- 

$8.95 
Values to $19.75, now- 

$12.75 
See our special silk Dresses for - 

$4.95 and $4,25 
191111MMEINV 	 Val 611.111111BUIESEINEMENIE 

3 1-2 Yards Gingham 
Thursday morning our opening hour 

iwe will sell 31.-2 yards Gingham,. reg. -u- 
•lar .40c value; for 5c 200. yards billy. 
Come early and get yours' for- 
3 1-2 yds. for 

c 
	NEN 

FREE! FREE! 
$50.00 Worth of 

Merchandise given away Saturday, 
March 31, at 9:00 o'clock A. M., Free of 
charge. No obligation to buy anything. 
It's simply free. Be here Early. 

womuswagatorkiWia-enlialleitall.111MIEN 

C. A. LOTIEF 

CHILDREN'S 
PLAY SUITS 

Children's Hickory 
strip Play Suits, sizes 2 
to 8, very special 

79c 

Apply at Store 
agir ‘41W 

NEW SPRING MILLINERY 
Special showing of Women's New 
Spring Hats in big range of colors and 
shapes. Priced at- 

$2.95 $3.95 
$4.95 

IMMIZEMENNEMEEMMEEME11, 	 Ammaziamme 

WHILE THEY LAST 
We will sell limited amount of yard-

age of Best Grade Sheeting, Garza and 
Pepperill, slightly damaged, 9 1-4 sheet-
ing for, yard- 

24c 
Limited 5 yards to Customer 
	 NEENEENEINEE 

SHOES and SLIPPERS 
For the whole family, very cheap now, 
come see 

$7.50 values, light kid 	 $5.95 
$5.95 values black patent trimed 	4.65 

	

$6.50 values black patent kid   4.95 
Other shoes 	 $195 to $2.95 

 

	4111111111111111115101, 	 

 

411111ERNIENIENISIEBEIMEINMENEEMEL 	 `131.1316611KOMEM 

   

From 10:30 to 11:30 o'clock we will sell 
25c grade Prints n big range of beauti-
ful spring patterns, fast colors, 32 in 
yard- 

15c 
First Three Days Only 

I
•  

-1 

ic  

Lotief's Dry Goods Co. 
Store Closes all day 

Wednesday to prepare 
for the Big Sale. 

Tell Your Neighbors and 
Phone Your Friends. 

FREE 
Hosiery with each pair of 
shoes sold for $4.95 or over. 
Will give free of charge nice 
pair Hose. This offer is for 
the first 3 days only. 

enifiESS7 	 - 	 • • . • •-. • 	 • . 

Cross Plains, Texas 



rites '.  Buy Now! Save!  

S., MARCH 29, 9A.M. 

	AWASSEEESSESEEMEMIWAM' 

NOTICE 

11 
1 Il  

11  

11 	11 

Fixtures, show cases, 
safe, cash register for 
sale, in fact, every 
thing I own is for sale, 
except one wife; 1924 
model , one baby, 1927 
model, and one Dodge 
car, 1926 model, and it's 
the slowest 4 in Ameri- 
on 4 Nx7}-1 op] c nn 

I 15 Experienced Sales- 

People to Help us Un-

load the whole Stock. 

REMEEMEMBIESEES 

-WANTED- It's here for you Men, just what you 
want in a 

• 

DRESS PANTS 
$8.50 vl. for Men and Young Men _$6.75 
$7.50 values  	 5.85 
$6,50 	ues 	 4.95 

A A!' 

OVERALLS 
Men's Blue Denim 

Overalls, triple stitch, 
high back and suspen- 

der backs. 

Very Special 	

Revolt  Against  

Nothi Has Been Left Un ne in. Order to Give 	Gr at V 

BEGINNING THU 
• 

It would be impossible for us to tell you in cold. hard 
type just what we have in store for you. Strong ad- 

i  jectives and flowery talk could not convey to your mind 
P the true superiority of this big mercantile movement. 

You'll have to come and see with your own eyes that it 
is really the crowning selling event in the history of 
this community. We want you to come expecting the 
biggest values you ever saw. And we promise you 
shall not be disappointed. Make a list of your needs. 

Tell your friends to come early. 	It's the biggest 
broadest and most legitimate under-pricing event ever 
held in this community in many years. 

Closing Out the entire stock regardless of profit. Must 
ha ,- e the money. Money is what we are after to pay 
the wholesaler. _ So we must raise the Cash. Our loss 
is your gain. 
A Farewell Message to my good friends and customers. 
I am leaving here about the middle of April for a six 
month visit to the HolyLand, Cedar of Lebanon and 
Damascus and hope to see you again about September. 

So this is the main reason for closing out the entire 
stock. Everything is first class and New Spring 
Goods. A Dollar saved is Dollar made to rich or poor 
alike. Profit or no Profit it must be sold. 

now, 	 Advance Showing of pair— 

1.48 
I 
	Easter DRESSES 

ni in If-W,114170 sk 7Prr 

C. A. LOTIEF 
	4531,122MSF0211,,,MEMED.SMIMMW 

MEN'S KHAKI PANTS 

Fine grade, well made 
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"A:COS PLAINS INSTITUTION" 
.; 

W E. SEUL 

THE REST 

.  WE SELL 

FOR LESS 

!MANAGED BY W. A. 11/IcGOWEN &SONS 

Red Hot Tecials for Saturday 
.111111011111.11LIONWIMMILINEEIMMEMIll 	 Ellin 	 EMI 	INNIIIIIMIII■momml 

BANANAS PER POUND 

HELPY - SELF FR MAYOR CREAMERY POUND 	49C 
We give REAL VALUES every day. 
in the year. These big end-of-March 
and beginning-of-April Bargains, are 
just typical of Helpy-Selfy low 
prices. 

Cross Plains housekeepers know 
there's no "April Fooling" about the 
facts that your Helpy-Selfy offers 
the biggest savings on fine foods they 
have ever seen. 

/I 
SPINACH PER PDUN I FRESH AND GREEN ((i 41:9? 

c".  

kLIJE 

Reasons why :—Low overheau, ad-
vantageous buying connections, and 
the close personal management of the 
owners, who are local men. 

w. A. McGOWEN AND SON 

11111018611111•1111111k 

CORN TENDER SWEET NO 2 CAN 	131 IL 

OATS 3 MINUTE SMALL 9c 

PICKLES \NAPE° SOUR QUART JAR 

COFFEE J 2 POUND LAN 99C 

SHRIMP °HY PACKEE PER CAN 	22c 33C 

BLACKBERRIES NO 2  CAN  HOMINY CHITS PK6  17c 

CRACKERS 2 POUND SNOWFLAKE 28c BAKING POT ER, RUMFORD POUND CAN  26C 

PEACHES CONN SLICED OR HALVES nc BACON, a- ILEE NORTHERN CURED 

BEANS WAPCO BABY LIMA NO 2 CAN 3 FOR 	25C PICKLES, HEINZ SWEET MIXED PER LH BULK 	39C 

28C 

23c 

BEETS NO 2 CAN FLAG 

BEANS GREEN CUT NO 2 CAN 

CLEANSER SUNPRITE 3 FOR 

STEAK BABY BEEF PER POUND 16C 
BACON,  SMOKED PER POUND 

VEAL sTEw CHOICE RIB MEAT PER POUND 17 1-2C 



IN DOUBLE AND SINGLE HOW 

• 

PLANTERS & CULTIVATORS 

See Them here, Shown in the following Famous Lines 

J. I. CASE, JOHN DEERE 
P. & O., INTERNATIONAL 

Its planter time, and you will soon be ready for 
Cultivators too. Let us show you what we have. 

Why worry with old Implements? Good Implements 
make your work a pleasure and enables you to do 
better work, and more of it. 

BUY YOURS NOW, 

HIGGINBOTHA.51 BROS. & CO. 
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

MT,5T .  ,5,MrggM..,,,A,AMm,R,'"FMMgME5glMMMmMMggggggggg 
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DELIVERIES 

We  are glad to announce to those  of  you who have 
been waiting for the New Ford that we have begun de-
liveries  now and that  it  won't be long until you will 
get your  car. 

The  Dallas branch is  assembling cars  at a good rate 
and  will increase their output day by day until they 
reach their capacity which is approximately 400 cars 
per  day. If you are thinking of buying one of the New 
Fords come in and let us explain to you the quickest 
way t get one. We know that you will be more than 
satisfied with one because all the  cars  we have deliv-
ered have more than met expectations. 

Cross Plains Motor Co. 
Lincom—Fords—Fordson 
Authorized FORD Dealer 

tt 
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Mr. and  Mrs.  Maury Hill of  St.  Louis 

1  alumina, I he  arrival  of  a  baby dough- 

t,sr,  on March 21.  Mrs. Hill  was  form- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The following  candidates  announce 
for the offices specified, subject to the 
actim. of the. Democratic Primary in 
July, and solicit  your  careful con-
sideration. 

FOR CONGRESS 17th DIST. 
R. Q.  LEE 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
V,'.  I'. WHITE 

FOR SHERIFF 
EVERETT HUGHES 
G. II. CORN, 	 , 	 • 

COUNTY  TREASURER 
MRS.  WILL McCOY 

COUNTY CLERK 
S. I,. SETTLE 

TAX COLLECTOR 
Wit. J. EVANS. 

TAX ASSESSOR 
C. W. Conner. 

M. D. (Pete) Chatham. 
E. M. SMITH  . 

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 4 
G. H. CLIFTON 
J. A. AMORE 

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Airs. Kate Hearn McCleary. 

Mrs. Collie (Pyeott) Marshall 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 

L. B. LEWIS 

FOR PUBLIC WEIGRER PRE6 
U. JACKSON 

JUSTICE PRECINCT 6 
W. C. ADAMS 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
B. C. Chrisman 

Yo, Happiness Depends on. 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

.1. NGROTHAM & LONGBOT HA M 
CHIROPRACTIC 'MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS,  TEXAS 

DENTAL OFFICE 

DR. MARY SHELMAN 

PHONE .51 

North Main Street. 

FOR SALE—A dining  room  suite, eon 
sisting of round extension table,  ft 
chairs and buffett. —Mrs.  It. A. Autry. 

FOR SALE—Chevrolet  Coupe,  first 
class condition. Worth  the money  ask-
ed. Bill Cross. 1-Sp. 

T. K. Baker 	A. K. Baker 
BAKER & BAKER 

Attorneys-at-Law 

Will practice in all the State 
and Federal Courts 

0i7ices Over 1st Nat'l Bank. 
Coleman, Texas. 

Mechanical work of all kinds. Motor reconditioning, 
generator repairing, all kinds of electrical work. 

Special on Nadia Batteries. 

Bring your battery to us at 8 or 9 o'clock and get it 
that evening fully charged, or Phone 103, we will 
gladly come after it and deliver it that evening. 

GAS, OIL & ACCESSORIES 

PHONE 103 

We Never Close—Open Day and Night. 

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED A NEW BRAKE 
LINING MACHINE. HAVE YOUR BRAKES RE- 
LINED THE NEW FACTORY WAY. PRICES RIGHT. 

West exas Motor 
Company 

Home of Hi-Way Batteries 
Joe B. Foe 	 Orby Derington 

■1111•11111••■ 
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Miss Vera  Baker. 

(r•1 Miss  Lela Cochran. 

Mr. Oscar Hove spent the week  end 
with friends and relatives here. 

Mr. and 111•s  Carl  Baker  of Ballin-

ger,  visited  Mr. and Mrs. C.  D. Baker 
Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. T.  A.  Burns spent  the 
week end with Mr. 00d Mrs.  J. 0.  Per-

ry, at San  Angelo.  • 

Miss Vinda Casey returned to  her 

home al  Santa  Anna last week, where 
she  has been  ill  with theln.u. 

Mrs. J. 11. Oliver of Pioneer spout 

Tuesday with Mrs. Gay Graham. 

Many  people from  Burkett :Wended 

i  he  laftrscolastic  League  meeting  Fri-
day 0m1  Saturday 

Brother  Young  of Coleman preached 

at  Iho  Alethoaist church  Sunday morn-

ing. 

Mr.  .and Mrs.  Oliver  Donaldson  are 
on an extended  visit  here with  relati-

VOS  a  lid  friends. 

A 	crowd  attended  a  party Sat- 
urday might, given by  Arnold Koeing. 

Mr.  R. L. Ray of Albany spen  the 
week end  here  with friends  and rela-
tives. 

A  .grouP of young people  carried on a 
splendid  B. Y.  P. programs  Sunday 
evening.  Everyone eome at  six  o'clock 
and  help us carry on this work. 

A  large  crowd attended  the  singing 
..i,uiday  night at the Methodist church. 

The American Legion Auxiliary 
mnet Thursday,  March 15th, at the 
home  of  Mrs. Luke Westerman, and 
many members were present. 

Five new members were enrolled; 
Mrs. J. A. Coppinger and Miss Leta 
Coppinger,  Mrs Beds Freeland, of Cot-
tonwood,  Mrs,  Annie Grisham of Sab-
an!. ,Mrs. Ike Kendrick of Cross 
Plains.  Mrs. Coppinger and Mrs. Gri-
sham are gold  star mothers. Next 
pickling  will  be  Thursday, April 5th,  at 

the home of Mrs. Jack  Aiken. 
Refreshments  were  served  by Mrs. 

Wcslerman  and  enjoyed by  all. 

Mrs. Ern Davidson and Son, of Post 
Chy, ill, visiting friends and relatives 

here 

 

and al Pioneer, this week. 

..limn, Adams and  son  are spen-

d, reek in Cisco. 

Match This One  • 
The big car was stalled at the bat-

.. of a steep hill.  A  passing flivver, 
,f,e1i1, the  predicament the driver was 

onvvcd  to tow  him up the 11111. The 
ilitver of theibig  car smiled condescend-
;ugly,  as he  agreed. The  ilivver pulled 
the  big fellow up. As they pulled over 
die top.  the owner of the larger so-
me!,  asked, '`What is all that smoke 
vowing,  from the back of your cart" 

...ILIA imagine," came the answer,.. 
-Tve had nm,y-bfakeaon all the'time., 

Coming to 
Brownwood and Abilene 

DR. MELENTHIN 
SPECIALIST 

I1 infernal Medicine for the past fif- 
teen years 

Does Not Operate 
Will be in Brownwood  •  on Friday 

March 30th, at the Southern Hotel 
:i•tl  in Abilene on Sunday and Mon-
day,  April  1st  and 2nd at the.  Grace 

Office  Hours 10 a. m. to  4  p. 

, 	(lay in Et'Ownwo0  and  •  two 
only in Abilene. 

No  charge for  Consultation 

Dr. Mellentlkin  is  a  regular  grad-

uate  in medicine  and  surgery  and is 

licensed by the State  of  Texas. lie 

does not operate for  chronic  appen-

dicitis, gall stones, ulcers of  stomach, 
tonsils -  or  adenoids.  • • 

He has to his credit wonderful 

results  in  diseases of  the  stomach, 

liver, bowels, blood,  skin,  nerves„ 

heart,  kidney,  bladder,  bed wetting, 
catarrah, weak lungs, 	rheumatism, 

sciatica, leg  ulcers  and  rectal 	ail- 

ments. 
Below are a  few names of  a  few  of 

his many  satisfied patients  in  Texas 
Who have  been  treated  for  one of the 

.above named causes. 

Mrs. C.  0. Bilbrey, Jayton. .-

Mrs.  Tom  Bolton, Clarksville. 

II. W. Brogden, Crosbyton. 
Mrs.  J. J.  Gaubatz,  Needville 
Bill Graf, Vernon. 

Mrs.  T. S  Mitchell, Farmerville. 

Mrs.  Al. A.  Martin, Lorenzo. 

Remember above -  date that consul-

tation  on  this  trip  will be free and 

that his treatment is different. 	s. 

Married women must  be accompa-

nied by their husbands. 
Address: 211 Bradbury Bld., Los 

Angel, California.  .  
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i AUTO GLASS - - WINDOW GLASS 

We have a nice stock of planter and culti-
vator Tongues, for all makes. 	 ! 

Also Double Trees and Eveners 

Ice Boxes ranging in price from 
$12.00 Up. 

GOOD HOME-COOKED MEALS 
AT THE— 

MODERN Bt-  '31NG HOUSE 
Second Door IN t-, of Kemper Hotel 

Breakfast 6 to 8 A. M. 	 Dinner 12 to I :30 P. M. 
Supper 6 to 8:00 P. M. 

REGULAR BOARDERS $8.00 PElt WEEK 
Feed All Transit Trade 

SPECIAL DINNER, EACH SUNDAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bryant' and son, 
and Miss Lucile McElhannon spent 
the week end in Ft. Worth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Murphy and 
Eugene Williams visited in Abilene the Mrs. Wilburn  Staey and daughter, 

past  week  end. 
	Evelyn, and. Helen Upton visited  In 
Abilene  Friday and- Saturday. 

I  	 . 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Haggard visited; - 

relatives  in  Gustine,  the  past week. ! 	Read  tl,  Ads in The Review 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wagner,  and  Miss 
Margaret Wagner visited  in  Silver 
Valley Sunday. 



Worms canoe much distress to children and 
anxiety to parents. Dr. Peery 's "Dead Shot . ' 
remove. the cause with a single dose. 60c. 

AU Druggists, 

DrPeer '5 

verniwu 
or 372  Pearl Street. New York City 

The whole world knows Aspirin as an  effective  antidote  for 
pain. But it's  just  as iniportant to knOw  that  there is only  one 
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and 
on the box. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't, it is 
itot  !  Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds, 
and the pain  that  goes with  them  ; even neuralgia, neuritis; and 
rheumatism promptly  relieved. Get  Bayer—at any drugstore—
with proven directions. 

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart  • 

AsnIrlo M the trade mark of Bayer Manutae•Ice o1 IdononeetIcaelclester of  Sallcylicacid 

Lacked  Support 
a  c  in your report 

_al,  in .spite of your getting help at 
borne ail this term. 

Young Sort—That's hardly fair, pop. 
That  only in deportment, an' you 
,didn't  give  me  any help  in  that-- 
Stockholm Kasper. 

/Helping  the Action 
fiHrt, —!Sot  i  can't  hit harder. 
'Boxing  Professor—Sure  you  can. 

Punch as hard as if  I  had taken a 
fancy  to your sweetheart and had 
istolen  her affections. 

tictt Piles 
Instantly Relieved and  soon  cared  by  sp-. 
plying PASO  OINTMENT, it Steps 
Irritation, Soothes, Heals and is guaranteed 
to Cure any case of Itching,lind. Bleeding 
or  Protruding.  Piles, All Druggists have 
PAZO OINTMENT it, tubes with Pilo PMe 
attachment at 750; and in tin  hoz  at  60e. 

blele.sreen and Salesladies Wanted  for Exclu- 

sive territory, representing large Toilet (tends
311e, 	 tor full intorn,ation, Americo!' 

Pilarnowetillef11 Co., II,. Box 1363. [...WT.. 

nova AND (MI•S 
Oct latent in outdoor sport. "A Bull - Hoop.. 
hoe ste,ops  or  money order. Bell [Loop Mfrs., 
f004 A  ,11‘,. Ave.. Cleveland. 0. 

WOMEN MAKE  nut  rdoN. demonstrating 
and Bening  MOINIKDD'S, Beauty Treatment 
In liotnee Ea,  to  srli. Good  COMM 

CO.,  ass BLDG.. liklIHVY111 

Parasol Sails 
Experiments  have been  made  abroad 

with  a  •  new  kind of  sail for boats. 
The  sail  when spread resetnbles  a 
large  umbrella. The  mast,  occupying 
a position  sitnilar  to  that  of  the stick 
in an  umbrella, turns  on  a  pivot at 
the bottom.  •  It  is  usually  inclined 
about  45  degrees to the  horizon, but 
the inclination  can be  adjusied• to 
suit  the  force of the  wind:  The in- 
ventors  claim  that with  this sail, 
"heeling" of  the  boat  can  be avoided. 
while at  the  same time  the sail  tends 
to  lift the boat and  thus  enables  it 
more  easily  to  mount  the  waves. 

It Is Time for Spring Sewing 
Willy  NOT ORDER •.u-rr  CUT TO 

MEASURE DRESS PATTERN, 
• 

We take your:measure and cut a 
dress—iiattern plus a foundation pat-
tern. This enables you to cut many 
garments and make your clothes at 
home in the easiest and most econotn-
lcs.1 way. 
SEND FOR FREE INSTRUCTIONS 

AND CHART 
Mole, DoWyee, 203 W.  sash St.. N. Y. 

Use RED DEVIL 
Lice and Mites 

EXTERMINATOR 
No  Sproying  —NO Work 

Just  place RED DEVIL in your chicken 
houses, brociders, etc. and they will di. 
appear, Send  $100 for a trial package. 

Money refunded within.99 days  if not satisfiecL 
RED. DEVIL LABORATORIES 

P. 0.  Box n5 	 . 	Oklahoma City  Okla. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Chance to  make good .money oelihtg  Martin 
Out Door Furnace and  Canners in your ter - 

r ft",ar Zrg.c:,,,Z;7.".11. 'ciV:=.° Tarrant 	Co 
524  'Martin Bldg.. 'Birminghan, Ala,  . 

• •••••••••••••••••• 
4414-Seett  00 0 000 ososo  so 

Bodice-Chemise Set. 

Get An Alabastine 
Color Card 

None genuine without 
the Cross and Circle 

printed in red. 

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

JUNIOR COATS FOR SPRING; 
SIMPLE' TAILORED UNDERWEAR 

It La unfortunate  that  many people 
judge the thoroughness of a laxative 
by its violence.  The  salts  that  rush 
through the system may  not even  pen-
etrate the  film of poisonous matter  that 
bail  coated the colon. A long list of 
drugs  will  "loosen  tile bowels"  but  what. 
*Abe  best  way  to CLEANSITthern? 

The world's best laxative Is. one that 
likother  Nature  makes in her own labo-
ratory.  R  Is  the  hark of  a  tree,  called 
4,-,ASCARA.  The Indians used  to  chew 
this  bark—and  reach old  age without 
H.  sick  day. It  is the best thing there 
itie today, for any system; best  for  the 
Mood.  The  most beneficial iu Its  ac-
tion  on  the  bowels, of anything yet dis-
closed.  For  many reasons: 

Mrst of all, there  is no HABIT 
tzars,  	 AMICSOIMII 

formed from cascara, The bowels are 
not weakened. but strengthened by its 
occasional. use. The occasions when 
one needs this aid grow less and  less. 
Its  influence is long-felt. You don't 
find yourself worse bound-up the day 
following. You do find the bowels more 
Inclined to move of.thetr own volition. 
The candy eascaret that  every  drug-
store  always has  in  stock  is the ideal 
form of cascara. 

P LAIDS  and  checks,  for which  there 
is  such  unbounded  enthusiasm,  are 

right  in  their  element in the junior 
realm. To  be sure,  there  is nothing 
startling in the thought  of plaids until 
one sees them in their array  of new 
colorings.. According to foreseeing col-
°vista this is to  be  a "blue" season  and 
many  of the smartest  plaids  and  checks 
confirm this  prophecy.  • 

Miss ,Junior in choosing a spring 
coat for  school  wear will  be proving 
that she knows a thing or two about 
"style" if she requests to be shown a 
plaid  carried  out  In  shades  of blue. If 
it be belted  in navy suede after the 
manner of the  model  in the picture, it 
will  have  achieved  the  utmost  degree 
of  chic. 

Among featured Materials for youth-
ful  coats,  basket weaves are given  spe-
cial prominence. Light  tan  shades 
predominate  In these  loosely  •  woven 
woolens. 

Many  coats, especially those of  navy 
twill or kasha cloth,. are accompanied 
with print silk or crepe dresses which 

TO BE sure,  no normal beauty-lov- 
ing Woman is going to withstand 

the lure of lace, and ribbons and all. 
sorts of delightfully frivolous foi de 
rola, when it comes to assembling  H 

collection of dainty underthings. In-
deed, no up-to-date lingerie wardrobe 
would be complete without its gener-
ous quota• of filmy, fragile .  lace-laden 
garments. However, when it comes to 
the genuinely practical, there is no 
type which insures the service and 
ever-prettiness as does the garment 
which is tailored with utmost sim-
plicity. 

As an exponent of the practical type 
the bodice-chemiSe set in the picture 
captures one s fancy, because while 
it is tailored, its artfully scalloped 
hemline gives it a daintily trimmed 
aspect For the making of this gar-
ment the woman who  does  her own 
sewing  -could successfully use either 
washable . crene satin or crepe de  

eq, 
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Smart  Coat •r  Young  Girl. 

match their linings. A scarf 01 
the silk run through slots in the 
cloth collar of the coat adds  e 
touch of chic to these ensem-
bles. 

The junior miss, aspiring to 
fashiens as worn by her elders, 
has enthusiastically adopted the 
cape filet.. Very smart and ex-
tremely practical types for tht 
schoolgirl feature neat straight 
line coats which are tailored of 
either  tweed or navy twill, the 

some  topped  with  capes  which are 
detachable,  • 

The self-fabric  scarf is  also  an  out-
standing feature in junior coat styling. 
These scarf collars are variously en 
hanced with tucks or self-toned ear 
broadery or  a  bit of dainty fur across 
the  scarf ends. Sometimes  both  cape 
and scarf  collar form  partnership 
Stylists  are making  It a point also to 
use  very  bright effective linings which 
greatly accent the charm of both cape 
and  scarf. 

Young girls are  also  taking keen de-
light in  coats of  cloth which  Introduce 
the  silk  kerchief  trimming. That is,  a 
triangle print scarf of  silk  is attached 
to the coat by being drawn through 
slots cut in the cloth. Another whim 
of  fashion be  that  of  dangling a gay 
silk print kerchief from the pocket, 
caught by only  one corner. Which  all 
goes  to  show  how  conspicuously  the 
kerchief squares and triangles are  en, 
tering Into the spring picture. 

chine.  While It  would be in  perfect 
accord with fashion's idea 'to choose 
a delicate tint, any flesh, blue, melee. 
or nile green for this garment. the 
latest message from headquarters tells 
of a revived interest in white. 

If one is inclined toward the 
thoroughly practical, there is one  ma-
terial  above all others which answers 
this call, namely, pongee. No argu-
ment is necessary to convince the 
woman who has once put pongee to the 
test, of its winsome qualities' as a 
medium for utilitarian underwear. Not 
only does it launder both easily peds 

 perfectly, but beSides being 'always 
spick-and-span looking, It Is exquisitely 
cool and refreshing to wear. 

Specialty shops are showing most 
intriguing pajama ensembles, costume 
slips and gowns of pongee. These in-
elude garments for children as well as 
grown-ups. 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 
re, nose Wester. Newspaper Union., 

New Lccafiort Found 
for Garden of Eden 

Europe may have been the Garden 
of Eden, and the "missing 
which has as  far  eluded scientists, 
may he  found  on  that  continent,  ac-
cording  to  the  theory of  Sir  Arthur 
Keith,  one  of  England's most promi-
nent  scientists, one  of the leading of 
ficials of  the  Royal  institution  and 
head of the British  association.  Sir 
Arthur advanced  this theory following 
the  discovery by  a  German geologist 
of a  "Heidelberg jaw," which  the 
British scientist  said  is the  earliest 
European human now  known"  to 
science.  Ile  asserted that the discov-
ery is one  of  the biggest of its kind 
concerning  the origin of humans. 
"There thus really seems to be  a 
chance that Germany is going to pro-
duce the 'missing link,' and it looks 
very much as though Europe really 
was the 'Garden of Eden,' " Sir Ar-
thur said. 

Education by Mail . 

To  meet educational  needs of fami-
lies • living in remote parts of Man, 
keen and of children, unable on account 
of physical. handicap to attend school, 
a system of correspondence instruc-
tion has been inaugurated by the Pro-
vincial department of education. It is 
estimated that about every fourth per-
son in the province of Manatee, is 
seeking by study to reach a higher 
educational standard. 

In Saskatchewan, where en outpost's 
correspondence school has been main-
tained for two and a half }'ears, en-
rollment has reached 247. It is be-
lieved that about 20 .  per cent of the 
students are of foreign extraction. 

The war has made table linen very 
valuable. The use of. Red Cross Ball 
Blue will add to its wearing qualities. 
Use it and see. All grocers.—Adv. 

Lost and Found 
Mr. A. C., a  Civil war  veteran  and 

former railroad man,  enjoys telling 
this joke on himself: His brother, 
also a Civil war veteran and former 
railroader, resembled him to some ex-
tent, but  had lost  an arm in the rail-
road service. This brother, Mr.  C.  C., 
had nothing  to occgpy  his time, so he 
amused  himself frequently  by  watch-
Ingthe boys play marbles on the S'ide-
walk.- One day Mr. A. C. stopped on 
his way to his office  and  watched 
these  same boys  play.  They  looked 
at him in  amazement  and one fellow 
piped  out,  "Why, mister,  you  have 
found your  other  arm  1"—Indianapolis 
News. 

Profusion of Rare Coins 
• Collections of  ancient  coins  in So-
riet museums will be augmented by 
rare  specimens to be handed over by 
the State Bank of Moscow. Among 
them are 54 Macedonian coins with 
images  of Alexander  the  Great  and 
King  Philip,  16  Roman  coins, two of 
Carthage,  doable  gold  coins  bearing 

• nages  of  Czarina *Sophia.  Czar Ivan 
and Peter the Great,  coins  of the 
Scythian ruler Hosroy, and. Armenian 

•coins of icing Tigran's  times. 

Drafts on Posterity - 
The drafts  which  true  genius  draws 

upon  posterity, although they  may 
not  always be  honored as soon as they 
are due,  are  sure to be paid with  com-
pound interest  in  the end.—Colton. 

Insect Damage 
Insects  in America do  52.000.000 

worth of  diunage  every year and nul-
lify the labor of 1,000,000 men.— 
American Magazine. 

Good Health 
Keeps a Man Young! 

Dr.  Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
Marshall, Texas.-7 have taken 

ery off and on and 
I can say it is what 
it is claimed to be 
—a good blood en-
richer and general 
tonic, and  I  found 
it a splendid stem-
ach medicine. 

"I have known 
about Dr. Pierce's 

s remedies for years 
and I know they 
are all good."—M. 
M. Elder, 404 Wil-

—low St. All dealers. Tablets  or 
liquid. 

Correct your stomach and improve 
your health with this "Discovery" of 
Dr. Pierce's. Strength and vigor-
ous vitality will follow. Write Dr. 
Pierce, President Invalids' Hotel in 
Buffalo, N. Y., for free advice. 

When  ,one complains of being in a 
peck  of trouble  it  is usually  found  to 
dwindle  down.  to  "speck." 

The BABY 

No mother in this enlightened age 
would give her baby something she 
did not know was perfectly harmless, 
especially when a few drops of plain 
Castoria will right a baby's stomach 
and end almost any little ill. Fretful-
ness and fever, too ; it seems no time 
until everything is serene. 

That's the beauty of Castoria; its 
gentle influence seems just what is 
needed. It does all that castor oil 
might accomplish, without shock tc 
the system. Without the evil taste.  
It's delicious ! Being purely vegeta-
able, you can give it as often as 
there's a sign of colic ; constipation; 
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, nat-
ural sleep. 

Just one warning: it is genuine 
Fletcher's Castoria that physicians 
recommend. Other preparations may 
be just as free from all doubtful drugs, 
but no child of this writer's is going 
to test them! Besides, the book on 
care and feeding of babies that comes 
with .  Fletcher's Castoria is  worth  its 
weight in  gold. 

Children Cry for 

Write to us or ask your dealer 
for  a copy of our free drawing 
book for  childrer—"The  A  !alms. 
tine Home Color Boor — and a 
free color card. 

ernand 
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WATCH YOUR HORSES NOW!!! 

Spohn's Distemper Cittopound 
Should bo given at tho first sign of a Cough or Cold Watch them 
carefully during these bad months when Influenza. Distemper, 
Strangles, Epizootic,  Pink Eye, Shipping Fever, Catarrh, Coughs 
and Colds  are prevalent. Keep them working with "SPOHIPS... 
Sold for 23 years. Give  -SPOHN'S" for Dog Distemper. 60 cents 
and 11.20 at drug  stores,.  Write today for free  booklet. 
SPORN MEDICAL CO, 	  Dept.  27,  GOSHEN, IND. 

r . 

Write to us also for our beau-
tiful free book "Artistic 
Home Decoration" by our 
Home Betterment Expert, 
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas- 
tine Company, 222 drandville 
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Alabastine— a powder in white and 
Cots. Packed in 5-pound packages, 
ready for use by mixing with cold 
or warm water. Full directions on
every package. Apply with an ordi-
nary wall brush. Suitable for all 
interior surfaces — plaster, wall 
board, brick, cement or canvas. 

liTjSH  
AIL 

For sleeping rooms — formal 
parlors and reception halls  — 

dining room and living room 
for the library  —  and for 

public buildings. Properly 
applied it won't rub off. 



ATWATE 

Mocid 37 
Six-tube, FuLtsvistoial, 
self-contained A. C. set. For 
use with 110-115 volt, 60- 
cycle, Alternating Current. 
Uses six A. C. amplifying 
tubes, and one rectifying 
tube. 

,vdc' 
Wiry 

so MA NYASM °KERS NAVE 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

"When I first started to smoke I 
was anxious to find a cigarette 
that would give • me pleasure 
without taxing my wind or ir-
ritating my throat. I soon dis. 
coveredLucky Strikes. I am very 
fond of the excellent flavor of 
these cigarettes and they keep 
my throat clear and do not 
affect my wind in the least." 

P RESIDENTIAL YEAR Politics 
popping all over the lot! 

Remember "Twenty-four votes 
for Underwood" four years ago? 
Remember how you said the thrill 
of that one convention repaid 
many times the price of your radio 
set? Remember what you missed 
if you had no radio—or a poor one? 

This year radio is playing a much 
bigger part. Both parties are pre-
paring for a campaign inside 
American homes—by radio. 

Tunney is signed to fight twice. 
Man! What a year—by radio.  . 

And the programs NOW. To-
night! Tomorrow ni.ght! The head-
liners of musie—of politics—of 
everything—are on the air—NOW. 
Don't put tiff buying your new 
Atwater Kent A. C. set until the 
last moment before the conven-
tions. Enjoy the wonderful things 
radio brings nose. When summer 
comes—you're ready. 

Get the set that's always ready—
for a convention, a concert, a fight 
or a frolic—the modern set-- ,the 
set that has changed everybody's 
conception of radio—that is going 
into far more homes than any 

The 
Cream 

f the 
obacc 
Crop 

Paul Warier, 
Voted Most Valuable 

Player in 1927 
National League, 

Says Luckies Do Not 
Affect His Wind 

without tubes 

other—the new, self-contained 
A. C. set—the Atwater Kent 37, 

Batteries can't run down—foi 
there are no batteries. The house 
current costs only a fraction of a 
cent an hour. And the FULL-VISION 
Dial, which you read at a glance! 
How swiftly and surely and clearly 
it brings in your station! 

The modern, satin-finished cab-
inet is no larger than a child's suit 
case. The price is compact, too—
because public demand has per-
mitted us to effect amazing econ-
omies of manufacture. The pro_ 
gram you can't afford to miss is 
EVERY NIGHT. Listen with the 
Atwater Kent 37. You'll see! 

Model E Radio Speaker $24 
Radio's truest voice. All parts protected 
against moisture. Comes in a variety of 
beautiful color combinations. 

Improved Uniform Intefnational 

SUndaYSCh001 
Lesson I' 

(By REV. P. B. b`I'MV ATER, D.D., Dean 
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.) 

,e). 1328. Western Newspaper Union., 

Lesson for April 1 
JESUS THE SUFFERING MESSIAH 

LESSON TEXT—Mark 5:25 
GOLDEN TEXT—Whoever will come 

after Me, let him deny himself and 
take up his cross and follow Me. 

PRIMARY TOP1C—Jesus the Great 
Hero. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Heroism of Je-
sus. 

INTERMEDIATE AND ...loft TOP - 
1,--.Trie Cost of Be'n, 	to Christ. 

ADULT TOP- 
IC—Jesus,  Interprets His id,. hship. 

I. Peter's Confession of Christ • ;TY, 
27-00). 

Two questions of Jesus provoked 
this confession. 1. "Who do men say 
that I am?" (vv. 27, 28). nos ,es-
tion referred to the opinions of the 
people regarding Jesus. Some believed 
Him to be John, the Baptist, some 
Elijah, and some, one of the prophets. 
They all recognized Him to he  a 
teacher or prophet with more than 
human authority and power. Jesus 
was not content with this acknowl-
edgment. Had He been satisfied with 
this He would not have been molested 
in Jerusalem, for the Jews willingly 
acknowledged [him as much more than 

human teacher. 2. "Who say ye 
that  I  am?" (vv. 29, 30). Jesus per-
sistently claimed to he the God man, 
the very Son of God incarnate. He 
wanted the personal opinion of the 
disciples concerning Himself. 

II. Jesus' Teaching Concerning the 
Cross (vv. 31-33). 

Ile charged the 'diSciples not to 
make public His Messiahship is that 
would precipitate the crisis. The dis-
ciples had much need of instruction 
yet, to prepare them for the crucial 
hour of' the cross. 

1. What He taught (v. 31). 
(1) "rl'he Son of Alan must suffer 

many things." Ile sr.ffered physical 
weariness and hunger, ridicule and 
contempt and even misundengtanding. 

(2) "Be rejected of the elders. 
chief priests and scribes." These were 
the nation's official representatives, 
the very ones who should 4-lave known 
and received Christ and recommended 
His reception on the part of the na-
tion. Truly He came t, HIS own and 
Ills own received Finn not (John 1:11). 

(3) "Be killed." This announce, 
ment was startling to the disciples. 
They had not yet come to realize that 
redemption was to be accomplished 
through the passion and the cross, 

(4) "Rise again." Though this was 
utterly incomprehensible to the dis-
ciples;  •  He 'showed them that this 
would be the glorious issue of His 
den tit. 

2. How the disciples received His 
teaching (v. 32). 

So unwelcome was His teaching 
touching the cross that Peter, the 
spokesman of the disciples, rebuked 
Him. Peter later site through this 
darkness the tight of glory on the 
hilltops beyond (1 Pet. 1:3, 4). 

3. Jesus rebukes Peter (v. 83). He 
told Peter plainly that his attitude 
was due to his being under the in-
fluence of the devil. 

III. Jesus Going to Jerusalem to 
Die (Mark 10:32-34), 

Jesus went to Jerusalem with the 
consciousness of the awful tragedy of 
the cross before Him ; the treachery 
of Judas, the fiery persecutions of the 
priests, the unjust judgment, the de-
livery to Pontius Pilate, the mocking, 
the scourging, the crown of thorns. 
the cross between malefactors, the 
nails and the spear all were spread 
before Him. lie moved on to His 
goal, not by external necessity but a 
fixed purpose. Ile had not only come 
"to minister but to give His life a 
ransom for many." The joyous out-
look of the victory which was to be 
accomplished through the shedding oh 
His blood led Him forward (1-leb. 
12:2). 

IV. The Cost of Discipleship (Mark 
8:34). 

The taw of the Christian life is su, 
fering. To follow Christ means to 
turn one's back upon the world. To 
repudiate the world mean, to incur 
the hatred of the world; to be Chris-
tians means to share Christ's suffering. 

1. There must be denial of self 
tv. 34). There Is a wide difference 
between self-denial and denial of self. 
All people practice self-denial, but 
only Christians deny self. 

2. The 'cross must he taken up 
(v. 34). This means the suffering and 
shame which lie in the pathway of 
loyalty to God. To live the godly life 
means suffering (II Tim. 3,2). 

3. Christ must be followed (v. 34). 
This means to have the mind of 

Christ (Phil. 2 5) and to perform the 
service of Christ. The blessed issue 
of following Christ is  a  life of free-
dom here and now, and eternal life 
nereafter. 

Must Cry Unto God 
11 is Bat enough' for the .soul to be 

in need ; the soul must also cry unto 
God. Need ,  alone is the begetter of 
despair, but need with crying- is the 
birthplace of prayer. The very dis-
tresses the soul is in are tile birth 
throes of such prayer.—James H. Mc 
Cenkey. 

Sin Is No More 
Whenever  a man gets  to the blood 
Jesus Christ lie is done  with  the 

Sin  gnestion..----B.  B.  King, 

VSKitt". 
- 

Appreelaave Qua3 
A covey o; timorous quail leave 

their native haunts and fly to the cen-
ter of Washington, Pa., to feed at the 
home of Airs. C. E. McClure, who puts 
out feed regularly tor birds. It was 
only, one quail that first appeared. It 
flew stay and retuned with nine 
friends and relatives. 	' , 

If you use Red Cross. Ball Blue in 
your laundry you will not he troubled 
by those tiny rust spots, often caused 
by inferior bluing. Try itand.see.—Adv. 

Palestine 
To go to Palestine is .,a grat stitnu-

iation to one's faith and belief 'in the 
great.things which the little land-gave 
to the rest of the world after having 
rejected theM for itself.—American 
Magazine. 

If Back Hurts 
Flush- Kidneys 

Drink Plenty of Water and Take 
Glass of Salts Before Break- 

fast Occasionally; 

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don't get seared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidney's clean like you 
keep your bowels ,  clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which helps to remove the body's 
urinous waste and stimulate them to 
their normal activity. 

The function of the kidneys is to 
filter the blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from it 500 grains of acid and 
waste, as we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the 
kidneys active. 

Drink lots of good water—you can't 
drink too much ; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts. Take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before -  breakfast each 
morning for a few days and your kid-
neys may then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for years to help 
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralize the acids in the 
system so they are no longer a source 
of irritation,  .  thus often relieving 
bladder weakness. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot In-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink whiCh everyone 
should take now and then to help 
keep their kidneys clean and active. 
Try this; also keep up the water 
drinking, and no doubt you will won-
der what became of your kidney trou-
ble and backache. 

Roses in Prof usion 
One  thousand varieties of  roses  are 

included in the  vast  rose garden  of 
the  University  of  Texas  at  Austin. 
Every  known variety of  rose grown  in 
Texas  and many  varieties  from other 
states  are among the  specimens  in 
this remarkable garden. one of the 
largest  in  the  world.  The-  garden is 
under the  supervision of  Dr. B.  C. 
',Morn,  professor  of  botany at the Uni- 
versity  of  Texas. The rose garden  is 
a  part of  the Texas Botanical garden, 
whici,  was established two years ago. 

WE STATE it as 
our honest belief that 

ts.:Le tobaccos used in 
Chester felt cigarettes 

are of fine!' quality 
and hence pf better 
taste than in any 
other cigarette at the 
price. 

LicGurr & MYERS Tobacco %:. 

ghe t A ericam,SYmp 

Conte to Niagara Fa  i  is nn July 
don't wait for your "la ate - 

o,:,, n" to see the Great Cataract. 
Children fit pu lic and parochial 
schools who write best essays 
on "Wheat" come with their 
teachers at -,ur expense. The 
conditions are easy. 

Write for full particulars to 

THE SHRED PtE WHEAT COMPANY 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

America's Best Known Shoes 
• I YOU KNEW all  about the different grades of leather and shoemaking, yces 

• would know that  W, L.  Douglas.shoes are good shoes. 
Naturally you will judge quality by the service you get out  of  a pair of  shoes, 
On that basis thousands upon thousands of men and women all over the country 
turn  to Douglas for assurance of shoe quality and values  that cannot  be equalled 

REMEMBER.  We bought our leather before prices ad. 
vanced and are passing on to al/ our customers, oh,  and 

itLnew, a savingwhWh amounts to almost $1. on  every.,  II 

A  fair  and  square retail twice stamped m the soles of Douglas shoes at  the  factor, guarantees  honest valet 
Men's $5 to $8—Women's $5 to $8—Boys' $4 to $5 

Ca.calog of New Spring Styles mailed on request. 
TO MERCHANTS! I f Douglas shoes are not sold in your town, write for catp.logandagencl, 

W. L.-DOUGLAS SHOE CO. 173 Spark Street, Brockton, Mast, 

ozat/i614-11-',1:i 
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What a year for listening?. 
Thvret be left alai 

Atwater Kent Radio Hour every Sunday night on 23 associated stations 
Orre Dial Receivers listed under U. 5. Patent 1,014,002 	 Prices slightly. higher West of the Rookie* 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4700 Wissahickon Avenue A. AtwaterKent, President Philadelphia, Pa. 

No Throat Irritation-No cough. 
inV20. The American Tobacco CO, Inc. 

and what's more —
THEY'RE MILD 

and yet THEY SATISFY! 



PUT CROSS PLAIN ) ON THE MAP 
By making  it  a clean town in  which to  live,  and a town  of at- 

tractive  homes.'  Now is the time  to begin  a  clean Up and  paint-

ing  (emmpaign.  If  you are  p. 011(1 .01  your  town, you are going to  be 

a  booster. 
See me for estimate. on Painting and Paperhanging 
Let me supply your needs in Paint and Wall Pai -,er 

Phone 166 	W. A. PAYNE 
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A  boy  with 111070  sand than most  men.  Swift  as  a shot 
he went whizzing  thru  danger. Another  picture  to  mar- 
vol at starring Buzz Barton,  the  World's  greatest Juve- 
nile rider and Western  Star.  Also good comedy. 

WED. and THURSDAY- 
Victor Hugo's Famous 

"LES MISRABLES" 
"Soul of Humanity" 

With an all star cast. The soul of a saint in the body of 
a giant, that was Jean Valjean, the conict -who rose to 
untold glory and sacrifice through the wild fury of the 
French Revolution. A picture that does homage to the 
immortal author,  Victor  Hugo. A real picture by a real 
author and one that you are certain to enjoy. Also good 
Comedy and Fox News. Watch our lobby 

presented to the honoree. 	

. 

...rm.."... • 77*.  

wth the Cross Plains Motor Company Oft' ,  Chevrolet." 

T. (Bucks) Taylor, who has been He will now tell you about the 'glean- 

• for several years, is now with the Dod-
son Chevrolet Company in the sales 

	
Miss Ethel Longbotham spent the 

department. Buck has sold .Fords all past two weeks visiting home folks 
over this county and is well known at Abilene. 

Egg1.40AgggggggMtgKaiggigtiggigigigggggNiggAbgginggElgggClgOggOggg 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

1,000 Bargains 	Pioneer News 

41--75c Gray Dish Pans, 	 The  many  friends  of  Mr.  and  Mrs., 

slihtly damaged 	 31c  J. B.  Shewmaker regret to learn that 

10-$7.50  Gas  Regulators, 	 Mr. Shewmaker has  been  transferred 

tested  o. k.  	.04.00 to Pampa, Texas. Mr. Shewmaker will 

1-045.00 Baby Buggy for 	$6.50 will supervise the  construction of  the 

1-11.2.50  Ice Box  for  	$6.00 new Carbon  Black Plants after  their 

1-$17.50 Refrigerator  for 	$8.50 completion he  will have charge of 

2-$45.00  Perfection Oil Stoves 	them. Mr. C. R. Cartwight  will  be 

complete, each  	117.50 superintendent of the plant here. 

1-$52.50 Florence Automatic Oil 	Miss Elmer and Alma Price  and 

Stove for 	 $22.50 friends of Abilene visited Mrs. Patter- 

1-150.50 Giant Kerogas Oil 
Cook Stove with enameled 
back and all for 	$25.00 

1 $30.00 3 burner Oil Stove 
for 	 $7.50 

1-$05.00 Gasoline Quicklite 
4 burner Cook Stove, all 
complete and good for 	$32.50 

1-$06.00 Singer Sewing 
Machine for 	 $40.00 

1-45.00 Falutless Sewing Ma- 	 • 

chine, 0. K. for 	$10.00 
1-1150.00 Path's Cabinet 	 Rev. I,  N.  Anderson of Rising Star 

Phonograph for   	$30.00  mvill preach at  the Methodist Church 
1-$60,00 Charm 'Wood Range  . 	Sunday at 11 a. in. 

6 caps  awl warming closet, 	Miss Zimrude of  Brownwood visit- 

in small payments. Come 
to see it 	  

10-Pr. New Hames that  sell 

for $1.50 per  pair  	 
1-$35.00 Glass  China  Closet 

Oak, for  . 	  
1-$25.00  Oak Cluifforobe full 

size for 	 
1-050.00  Admiral Gas Rang 

slightly used for 	 
1-445.0()  Acron Gas Range, 

rebuilt for 	  

1-085.00  Direct  Action large 

range for  	$27.50 
1-017.50 Queen 3  bonier Gas 

Stove  for 	 $7.50 
These mire cash  prices. Terms may 

be arranged at a slight advance  on 
my  regular  te7na contracts.  'Tay 
Cash, I line  I,  ,Jest." 

J. E. HENKLE 
Cross Plains, Texas 

GINNING REPORT 

Callahan  County  has ginned  7.075 
bales  of  cotton  from their  crop  of 
11)27  as  compared  with  11,046  from 
the  (Top of  1026. 

Yours truly, 
Ben II. Russell, Jr. 

Tuesday  evening, March 20th a  dc . 

lightful shower  was given at  the  home 
of  Mrs. C.  E. Barr. honoring  Mrs.  Earl 
Montgonmery-nee-Miss hello  Smit'1,1 
Twenty-three  guests  were  present, and 
nmany beautiful a mid useful gifts  were  

11111 

1111 

	,1111.0111.01Maniteienerl 

Mr. :Ind Mrs. J.  A.  Cole  of Rising 
After  the gifts were presented,  the Star are now with the Higginbotham 

guests  were  ushered into  the  dimming  firm  here. Mr. Cole  is manager of  the 

room,  where  refreshments were  dry  goods department. 
-We  welcomne them to  our  city. 

FOR SALE-A Whippet  car,  per., 
mechanical condition, run 1,ss tilan 
7,000  miles,  very  reasonable  See Geo. 
B.  Scott  at  First  State Bank. 
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EASTER SWAY 

.THE LULABY BOYS HERE IN PERSON 

GLORIA SWANSON IN 	 • 

JACK DANIELS 
AND HIS 

?. OFIV BOYS" 

FEATURE PICTURE 

CISCO SUNDAY 

AND GLENN 

g• 

9 

rebuilt 
 g 

g 	and guaranteed for 	$27.50 eel  her sister, Mrs. C. J.  Brooks  this 
Si  I  1--.K.. I) ONE-TON TRUCK 	week. 	 . . 	 .; 	 . 

ready to  go with good rub- MN. J. C. Hunnington and  child- 

her,  boomers,  spares,  big   
, 

Fen  visited  relatives in  Cisco  Sunday. 1 
jack  etc  	 $275.001  Honoring M, P r. L. M 	, cLaren, for 

1-$37.50 Tent 14x1.0 white 	f  erly  Miss  Mammy Smith.  whose  mar- 

duck for 	 015400  (  riage  oceured  recently in  Rising  Star,' 

1-0650.00 Starr  Player Piano 	Mrs. Floyd  Joyce  entertained with  a 

has  had  $200 paid  on it  and 	surprise  shower  Monday  afternoon 

you  may  pay the  balance out 	I  from 3  to 5  o'clock.  The honoree cc- 

son Sunday.  
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Armstrong and 

family visited W. M. Armstrong at 
• 

Blake Sunday. 
Mrs E. J. Lamb and Mrs John Car-

wile have returned from lianas ' 
 where they attended Grand Lodge of 

the Rebekah Assembly 
INfis, Lillian McGee who is teach-

ing in Te,ss si;ent LI, work 
end with her mother, Mrs. M. D.  Bat, 

tie.

- 

l!f,  insect,.  kSold tin] 	guaranteed by 
offiniggIggi•ggEggElgEgggEonggiggaggigigg.ggggggglggIggiggrgAgliggEgggggq Smith Drug Company. 	April 27 

ATTENTION POULTRY RAISERS 

isADIE THompsoN, 	0,  d  Have you tried 7.-1-1, used in the 
g rinking  water..  Rids nonitrY of  all 

0 	1  censol  m • any  beautiful and 	useful $450.00 g. 	 • 

$1-25  Cottonwood News  ' I 

	$15. 00 	:mod  Mrs.  W.  A. Brock motored 
to  (Ism last Saturday on- some bust-  I  

	$10.00  ness.  
e 	Grandam Varner, who has been very , 
$25.00 ill 'wit h appendicitis is able to be up 

again. 
,37.10 	The Ellis children went to Santa 

Anna Sunday to see their mother, who 
was in the ;hospital, but found her 
doing nicely. 

'Mr. C. T.  Nardyke  and family spent 
last Rand, with Mr. and Mrs. Author, 
Coffey of Admiral, 

The Epworth League rendered  ;a. 
program Sunday night. 

Rey. G. C. Williams filled Iris regu-
lar  appointment  here the- past week 
end. 

The Methodist  Missionary Ladies 
met at the church house Monday  af-
ternoon  for their  mission  lesson. 

The sick of this comma/it, are all 
improving  at present writing. 

Shower Given 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1928 

"Where Everybody Goes" 

FRIDAY- 
JACK PERRINO IN 

"THE LAUGHING FOOL" 
Come and see Jack do his stuff. He sure does know his 
"Onions". It's a thrill a minute Western you are sure to 
enjoy. Also good Comedy. 

SATURDAY- 
HOOT GIBSON 

Peter B. Kaynes Famous Novel 
"GALLOPING FURY" 

When tough skinned cowhands go in for facials they'll 
give you a laugh pack that'll beautify your blues and 
thrill's that'll smooth out every wrinkle of Care. It"s a 
good one. Also good comedy. 

MONDAY-- 
Viola Dana and Ralph Graves 

"IN THAT CERTAIN THING" 
Girls you must have Viola Dana show  you how to clean 
up  a  fortune by  Matrimony. But  of Course  you  must 
have  "Thiat Certain Thing.  Also)  good Comedy. 

T  UESDAY -- 
Buzz Barton In 

"THE SLINGSHOT KID" 

ed.  When the guests were all serv-

ed  w M u pithdelicious  cake  and  hot choco- 

hits, thy departed, declaring  a  very 

delightful social  'hour,  and  declaring 

Mrs. Barr  and  daughter ideal  hos- 

tesses  A Guest. 

ANIVINIMISMII=11111ZIP. 
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c'sh frocl“ 91incitp: Special Sale of Virlillia 
Our Latest ring Styles 

Be autiful Materials-Lovely Tri 

Our Former Lowest Price $ 1.9 5 
F To 

rlose 

ming 

VI GIN[ ART DRESSES-America2  s 
for) Wash Dresses 

-TheSe Dresses Are Carefully Design0I-Latest Spring Styles 
Of New Colorful Prints--Lines and Dimities Trimmed in Smart 
Organdies and Gaily Colored Braids. :.  • 

-Your Choice as long  as  they last  	  

   

ADDITIONAL VIRGINIA HART BARGAINS 
-Making  a  complete.' Clean-Up of former Styles. 
-Note Late Styles-But the same High Grade Materials and 	rk  

Workmanship. 
-Former price $1..95-To Close-Choice    	 ' 

Br ) 	 ‘ 
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